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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-s
jnited Press•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOKE NUMB
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky7Friday Afternoon, June 13, 1952
['Seen & keiidAround
I MURRAY
Bennett Cere who has a sindi-
' rated celumn in r lot if papers
had the following the other day.
Mter -firemen Benedict Arnient
had turned traitor in the revolu-
tionary War, :mei was fighting with
Lord Dunmore in Neirginia, el tight-
lipped Colonial prisoaer was led
before him. _
'General Arnold was anxious to
learn from his prisoner what was
the public attitude '..ward him,
end promised not orly immunity
but an early release ('Jr an abso-
lutely honeet answer.
"The primer.r thaught fohearino-
mersh then dee:hired: Sit, we
would bury with full military hon-
ors the noble leg that beers the
honorable scars of Saratega, but
what we would do to the +est of
your treasenable car '-'as, I leave
to your imagination." 
Nbiery Ms bourne oil the priso-
ner.
• Hove yen noticed the large
number of out of stile automo-
bile', in Murray- for tee past month
. or so..
-Of merge marry of those here
. --attracted to Mur:ay ,-by Kentucky
Lake. ee"
•
to be going to their heads. ly receive.
Maybe it's because fallees get For example, yter take one rath-
to testing during the year. thatihe er well known fainer who eves' by
1amtI1.4A4-4.43---1•04an-enessetia-- an -the • iseme-sat- --"Bitig "Ehm- las
endless source of ready cash:- thee has four sons.
Or maybe they. feel this is the Says Mr. Crosby-"What 7.'d like
only time of the year anybody will is a daughter."
listen to them • A prominent friend uf Bines has
a one-track mired; Chriytmas--
birthday -Father's Day-it doesn't
miller. Bob Hope 'aye, "I'd like
Cr( eby's money belt."
Singer Dean-Merlin. has a simp-
he wish. He says, "I"d like to
spend a day' with all of • my- kids
together." Martin has four-child:en
-by his first wife and. One by his
second. Right now he'.: tied up in
Hollywood meking a picture seith
his partoieeFtticomedy, Jerry_Lew-
Lewis though he mieht well
get in the act, too. He has a very
simple request for Father • Day.
He wants one new golf clob. Says
lefeetiese_in_Piffektu•
He chareed that the steel dis
pute has been' made a "political
football." And he reserved some
.his bitterest criticism for Demo-
cratic Senator Harry Byrd of. Vii'-
-right now ere Vorth.Seuth ._ginia. Byrd has insisted that 'the
tors, but the others any ltsterrnen Taft-Hartley anti-strike inpeaction
be used to end the strike.
Murray also criticized Senator
Taft-author of the Taft-Hartley
law. And he called General Eisen-
hower a erne-timer for saying he
probably would use the Taft-Hart-
ley law if he were president.
Murray denied that President
Truman-by siding weth the
:n this fightollintio)eig a polifice
debt. He said, "we have never
asked the president for any favors.
Jest by idly looking arourid you
can stan* a half dozen easy .
In an attempt to keep...the kids
a little cooler last flight We took
hcme a f .n.
Our idea was to .pui the .fart In
..ne roem and he it blow tram on.-
into the other,. but in argument Yet, for some reason- he Imppetts
developed that resembled the truce to think we are right ie out
talks at Panmunjom. course."
•
We were stymied lot a while be-
(wise both rooms full wareed the
fan for their roam.
The deadlock %els filially broken
when we announred :ha l the fan
would be placed in the hall. tn.-
tween 'the toes- mons with . the
breeze directed tuwa:d a closed
door which in turn divided the
breeze evenly jJW room.
Thia pleased - everyi.ne concern-
ed.
Thisproves that you don't have
to b, a Solomon to' h. ad a house.
het it sure helps.
Fathers Will Get Their Day -
Sumi, 4,1::.;:knd Desires Differ... •ols: A,....,4„ ..
- Visited Press Cori
By Barbara 7ryi, On„ I At., any rate they lean to big
de ee ideas.
The nation's fathers - '-'c ° They don't mind telling you what
et a grip on themselves. +hey'd like for Fathee's day. And
As their speciat day appt _ aeir kites go somewhat beyond





CIO President Philip ,Murray
gave his striking steelworkers a
▪ p talk today.
Me said he doesn't know how
ion i /Re strike will last-_but no
union official is go ne to git paid
until it's over.
The nationwide etrel strike now
is in its 12th day__with 650-thous-
and steetworke3/4 idle, and thous-
ands more in allied industries also
have beemelaid off. ,
In Waehiriston, the goverieneet
is reported to have given up plans
to 'relaxistittefinif
The national peolectron -authori-
ty had scheduled a series of orders
that would have (send reetnetions
on ccilistruction of stores, theaters,
schools, nieces and prmate homes..
But with upwards of tnrecomillion
tons of steel 'alreidy jest because
of the strike, those controls may:—
This date last year: The stovern• wind up tighter thae th. y ere
ment announced that Eniwetok eight now,
atomic tests. coverme res., er4rin
biomedicine and radloectivity, had Cousin Of Local
been socessedully completed: and
a federal reserve board eepert held People Dies Thursday
._that the _control of :lecka of 48 In California
hanks by the Teinsamericare Cer-
porntn io violat7.-d the anti-,trust
eeTerrell F. Stubblefield diarel a
laws. his home in San Antenhe Texas,-
This date in - history: The first
TbTiliffesdracyrnain; 'will - arrive in Paris,Amerienn combat- troops sailed for
Tenn, tonight at 1130 and will'France, in '1917: anl a funeralnmlifitt 
 ore 
(;,..nte Washington. be brought to the J. H. Churchill
Funerel Home where friends maycalling him. "find in veer. first in
call.
peace...and first in  the` heeets Of
Survivers are two brothers: Hens




The Pedusnh Chiefs went en the
warpath last night to mire past
Jackrion. 9 to 3, and take over
third spot in the Kites ',creme to-
Padirenh came from he to
tie rip the game. a to. 8. in the
ninth inning and Jarkson Hurler
Mike Cnn ls- ovan hro down and 1"e.
2"sections of the nation arewalked the Chief' a Bob Rand to ari pir_showere and thundersnowers
force In th^ winning run in the
111th 
tomorrow.;
The Fulton- Lookoute ra-ked tep
another win by dawning secoeid
rated Owensborr re 2, end me-
main mit in fron of the lengue by
four games. Fulton Pitcher Al
Brown went all the way, feeder-
ing eight hits.
Union City downed' Popkineville,
5 to 4, after the Hopper!' four-run
• 9 spiny in the ninth ienine fell
ehort+ Madisonville Mile: Bulb
Walz went all the way and drove
in the tkinninO run the sixth
timinis to give the Miners a 3 to
2 win over Mayfield. •
Tonight Owensbori, eley at





[. Kentucky-Pestle cloudy -and- ' 
quite warm and humid with
scattered thunder showers,
mostly in east portion this
afternoon, tonight and Sat-




STEEL STRIKE SETTLEMENT REPORTED NEAR
POPMATION — 8,000
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT NEGOTIATORS in the steel strike crisis confer at the White Hones In Washing-
ton- In the group (L to r.) are: John Stephens, U.S. Steel Corp.; Charles White, Republic Steel Corp.;
David J. McDonald, secretary-treasurer, CIO and United Steelworkers Union, and Philip Murray, CIO-
Steelworkers presidene Standing is Dr. John R. Steelman, acting Director of Defense Mobilization. Mean-
while, Sen. Wayne Morse (R-Ore.) predicted the strike, which has made more than 100,000 Idle in allied
Industries in addition to the 650,000 steel workers, "will be settled in the next few days." (International)
tip policy makers, 34urtay serd os. perhaps Wilshire."
fight with the - getlerndurtiy 'to the NeweYork Yankete takes the ra Lowryhe's ready to carry, The i.:••31-.• •'S Star Pitcher Attie Reyeelds it
the very, end.'" same wistful view of Father's Day
Reynolds has three youngsters_ Arrives ,Here
th -it Dean . Martin does
and. along about this point in the
beseball season he Degrees to feel
like a stranger to thein.
Reynolds sags, "what I'd like
next Sunday is the. dens home•with
my .family."
• What he'll ,geteis n trip to Cleve-
lend where the Yankees 'Jay the
Iridians. a double healer.
Ws a little different with Boxer
"Sugar". Ray Robinson. tie might
tee his wish. Says Ray---"I want
the light heavyweight chs.mpion-
ship of the world.- -
Ask what he expects to get-hes
replies: eine neavyweignt
championship of the world." Only
trouble is, Ray is hustling thins
a bit. He gets a crack at the title,
but not until a week late" when
he. fights Joey Maxim in Cleve-
land, June Zi,
Ray, Junior,' would like to dish
alp ihe title on time tor Dad's
day. but after all he's only four.
The wistful ttereone 'bug has
bitten even fathers. rn the art
world.
Concert Pianist Eugene List has
whispered in the mei of deughter
Allison-eh:it he. would_ like a new
rod end for FeUra's.Day... Tha
old one is pretty rickety.
Pin the .pianist down however,
and he'll admit he opg/itn't to ex-
pect this much of his offspring.
She's 16 nionths old:
List sties- he'll he glad to settle
for a hug firici kiss. .
California. -Mrs. Marshall Berry. of - - ---
Mountain Preacher
School Starts Fund
Clear Creek Mountain Preachers
Bible School of Pineville. Ken-
tucky, a school for the -education-
ally retarded preaches.; launch-
ing building _ fund campaign
hrikigkerut Kentucky.
Wilson Goon has been nam-
ed district Chairman' for' the
Buildieg Fund clat_sil ...attn. Ile will
luny charge of the omnization•of
the campaigns- in 14 western coun-
ties which compost. the Paducah
District. •
Campeign headqueiters office is
on thc Lobby floor of the Palmer'
HoteeePadueah, Ky.
Washington, B. c, Mrs. Jack Far- Training School
Vernon Hale of Murray are cants Annuals Now Here •-ins of the deceased. -- —
Funeral ierranenments- a The annuals for the • Murray
complete but the burial will be Training School have atrivien and
in the City Cemetery, may be (tinseled in the school
office, eccording to iml annokince-
usiOWERS EXPECTF.D ment by John Robinson, director 
IN NATION SATURDAY of the school__
"-tumor Shield" is the name of
NEW YORK, June 13 the annual and all itudente are, re-
quested to callefOr '11 at the of'
-'lice as. soon as preesitne.
mer. Vernon Stubblefield and
••••_.„.
-They're due over a wile area
front the northern Rockies east
to the Great I,akee region an .1
south through thee0hio :in Tenn--
(-sees- valleys, Scattered eteruder-
showers also are expected in th
ninth and middle Atlantic elates
and seurthern plains. Generally
fair weather is eepected.seleewhere.
Today, it continued hot and hu-
mid in the south and centryl pot-
tion• of the nation and mild fu
the northeast and northw(rst. Scat,
tered showers and thundershowers
covered sections; frem western
Texas north through the plains,




The reconstruction • Finance Cor-
poration has received an • applica-
ti.m for is lemon of 22-and-a-half
million dollars from elle Newport
Steel Corporation. of Newpoit.
Kentucky.'
The RFC says ths i ewpert firm
wents the money for new e con-
struction and facilities ot its pres-
ent plant in northern Kentucky.
A month age the federal lending
agency. ternel down an application
for a loan of 200-million dollars
-from the Kentucky steel cerpora-
Felten ferokonts at Felten •trnion the upper lakes region. She soutn tows, also of Newport - a wholly-
.
rite Will be at Ma lisonville and Atlantic states and the' Ohio andi owned subsidiary if Newport








Dr. Crittenden Lowry arr:ved In
Murray this week and will begin
his -practice in general surgery as
a member of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic Staff on June 16. 1952.
Dr. Lowry's home is in Princeton,
Kentucky. He received his A. B.
degree from the University ci Ken-
tucky and his M. D. degree from
Vanderbilt University 'Medical
School where he isemained for two
years in post-graduate trairing In
surgery. Dr. Lowry served two
years in the army and has been
with the Veterans Administration
at Kennedy General Hospital.
Memphis. Tennessee since 1947
serving in the vrrieus surgical
specialties.
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry :Awl their six
year old son will live at the,Hous-





The Little League got hot last
night as the Cub; downed the . ---
Cards 13 to 9- and the Yankees Mrs. A. B. Mina was elected
swamped the. Re......ds 19 0, president of the Amer:can Legion
Auxiliary. at the meeting held
In the first game of the night Thursday evening in the Legion
Cromwell arid Moss pitched for the Hall.
Cubs and Overbey caught Moss Other officers elected were Mrs.
cennected for three eits for the Freed Cntham. first viee-prcsident:
Cubs while Washburn Gage and Mrs. Wayne Flora, second vice-
Overbey collected two hits each. president: Mrs. Claude Anderson,
Carson and Wiggins pitched for secretary: Mrs. Make Erwin tress-
the Cards and Crass was in the urer: Mrs. Peter Kuhn, sergeant-
catcher's slot. at-arms: Mrs. Edgar Overbey. his-
In the sesond gam.. of the twe tornin.
game card, the Re& fell .before Mrs'. Earl Naoney, retiring presi-
the winning Yanimes 19, tee 0. The dent, presided at the meeting.
Reds used Stalls, Oakley and White The new officera will be install-
111 an attempt to st it) the Yankee ed at the August meeting,
drive and Spann ceright. SP:inn Preceding the meeting a potluck
was the Red hitter ot the night supper svaseheld by tl..t Auxiliary.
gettine two for three.
Falwell pitched' for the Yanks, $ister Of Localturning in a great peen-eh-lance
while Nelson Shroat did usual People Has Tragic-- .fine job behind hone plate Mick-
ey Condraco anil Tommy Hurt Fire In one Oalc
Vol:XXIII; No. 141
1Koje Prisoners Hand Over Red




collected two hits each for the , --
Move Out For Field • - st'n. flifft-T -nf fl". 3'e64t4ieley-"Il'ff*ng.- dtlr'
EXercises Monday two int.. the wild blue yonder for
a couple of home rims.
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky..-The 243
square milesrof Colorful and heavi y
.e7ti•re ...9tc1' erea that make up the
Fort.c'empbell Military Reservatioe Keep Flag Flying
turned into a huge simu-1Urges Defense Headlated combat area as man els-
rn 10f Local DARents of the '1th Airborne Divi-
sloe. • moioe! into the field for a
four day L•ainiag exercise. I "One • •f the must sacred cnmg
Leaving the mein post under the ;memorative days. of the year for
cover of darkras long trucks con- .us Americans all over our' land
voys loaded wite esaistroopers .eee should be June 14th_ Flag Day.
equipment andnlasoens on foot jour- 'That day is Skiturday. so will
neyed to the .furtheres. point it you have Old Glory floating Proud-
the reservancee _to innate the niockAlY over your homes or place of
Swar.
Agressor forcers, the foe of the "Let us rem. ind ourselves to place 
1
paratropess, infiltrated fi ylen(' - a. flag where all may see it, unfurl
lines late. in the night ani were the stars and stripes all 4:A".'r the
countt yside. - Let the Jun, breeze
lift the banner high toweling as
a - mighty pillar of strength. sym-
bolic of heroic deeds, creed,,m.
justice, liberty, and the priceless
herage for which "America pat.
rolls sacrificed their lives and
fortune." -
On flag day let us hause and
remember those brave noes err
battle field today, then thank
met by the troopers who halted•
their advances after brief fire en•
gagements. Early Tuesday morning
aggressor light aviation aircraft
scouted the paratrooper's command
post and are believed to- haven,
taken aerial photography pictures.
The field exercise Ls. under the
supecvison of Major General Rids
gely Gaither: Commanding General
of- the 11th Airborne Diveion. Gen-
eral :Other scouted the entire corn- God for those that have gone
observation plane, checking the country.
movement 
Atherici thigh:
bat area this morning from a light blicei ear ef 
free, 
of troops and camem- hiwyere, doctor:, tex-
flage conditions. tile workers, farmers, housswiven
teachers all pause and reffici
Red. Cross Swimming
Classes To Begin . -- -
Next Monday r. • I
Red ,Cross swimri4ng, classes In:-
adult beginners will Start at the
college pool on Monday night re
6:30 according 'to Mrs. Joe Pace. -
exefutive secretary of the local
Red Cross chi pter. 
. 1
cla is full. tinThe bee:neer:: ne
there is still room or more an-
plcants in the intermediate cles.
These interested in the •ntermr-
riete class should contaet M..
Pi cc at the Ili d Cross office. !
,
instriletrist for the beginneo
•e;i1FS are IMisses Sara Calhoun and '
Betty Cothen . Instructors tor the
ietermedrate class! is aldrs. James
Z.. Williams.
ie
troyed the home and all posses-
sions of Mrs. B. U. ,Hook of Lone
Oak, Mrs Hook is the eider of
Mrs Amos Workman, Mrs. ,Cecil
licipkins, Mrs. Barnes . Burkeen.
Ballet Hopkinii and Amos Ilniskine
all of Calloway county.
. The tire started when Mrs. Hoerc
tried to light a kerosene stove:
The blaze spread and soon en-
nalfed the frame house in flames.
The Lone Oak Fite Department
was unable. to save anything. -
Mrs. Hook's husband died tele
or three years ago - hetiViesso. -
with four senali children, Snirley.
16, Jerry 12, Betty Rose 8. and
Danny 6.
One other son is in the arm oi
forces.
-A campaign was started imme-
diately" in the community to ren-
de raid to the family who lost
MTerything they owned in the
tragic team The Lion's Club at
Lease Oak is sponsoring the drive
collect elothing and other ne-
cessities.
mhoever you are sarti c thee flag.
. nd pledge illcrianee to the stari
.ind stripes ,forever. -
"Henry Ward Beecher said; Al.!. 
tiorighful mind, when it sees the
nations flag, Sees not this flee but
the nation itself." Thus, we see
in the insignia the truths, the-' ideals
the history, the ;ample and the
government I 're cejoe.e.1 n
"Presitient Wiaisdrow Wilson said,.
'This flee which we, -honor and
serve today has no dther character
than that which .we give it from
generation to generation."
"The United States meth; no
other eflaL, to represent it, it is
your busines.s and MY busidess to
see the Stars, and Stripes-always
have its rightful place, and to,
always ke ep %Old Glory rTeiset.'
Mrs. .W P. Roberts
Chairman- ofe. jejetion Delenee




nist prisoner officers on Koje Is-
land have handed over toe Red
flog as- a sign of their complete
surrender to camp autriority.
Brigadier Genefal Haydon Boat-
ner. the UN camp commander,
says the bloody prison rebellion on
the island now "is over."
The North Korean otficers, who
were regarded as the "brains" of
recent Keje riots, gave up them
defiance when they obeyed orders





French Communist Boss Jac-
ques Duclos may havo some of his
comrades for prison-rnates before
 iong,
Duclos-arrested in Paris during
the Mey 28th riots against General
Ridgway-is charged with plotting
against the governru tit.
Two more Communist leaders
have been arrested at the big Med•
iterraneen naval base of Tooker.
The government is out to show the
Reds were trying to "teal defense
secrets.
Duelos was taken to mart today
for questioning. But he turned to
the offensive. He entered hiS gov-
ernment captors that some day
they might be forced to face a
war crimes coml.
He said there is a 3traiii.ze simi-
larity between the Nazi govern-
ment's actions against Reds and
those of the French govelmni6nt.
Said Duclos: "remember what hap-
pened to Goering... Alter his har-
angue., he was drivea back to his-
cell under heavy, guaid.
Premier Antoine Pmay's gee-
ernment is reported to be drafting
a law to ban Reda and their sym-
pathizersfrom lop army an.I gov-
ernment jobs--ail part . ef th
steady French crackaiewn on Com-
munist infiltration.
In Italy. the party has ordered
Communist guerilla forces to lead
a eo-called "popular pret est-
against Supreme 'Allied Cominan-
der General Ridgway. The Gencrel
atrives in Rome on Monday. -
In London. the British Labor
Party's executive couecil eitein has
fell's+ tor  -the- admioanon-of-Cose-
st China into the United Na-
tions. big four talks end Germane
elections before rearemilent
An early big four meeting oil
Germany is meeting strong oppo-
sition from the government of
France, Britain. and the United
States. The three. powers held talks
in Washington on German nersitery.
And they decided a quick four-
way parley on Soviet terms is
out of the question.
Moscow radio has announced-
that former &beim imbaseador to
the United States Ale:sander •Pan-
yu.shkin has nu new lob-Lambas-
sadore to Communist China Pan-





FRANKFORT June 13 ft/PS-
Failure to stop est.the scene of an
accident is not grounds- for en.m-
dietment on involuntary .man-
slaughter Tharge, rewording to a
Kentucky wit if aepeals ruling
today.• .
The court, in a' see-Wick:on of
law-, ays fathire to stop and ren-
der aid..is -not known to common
law, end could be punished only
Under terms of laws passed by
the state* legislature
The question concerning the hit
and ruin charges has arisen out
of •:r Woodford County cese. 'in
which William WOW has been in-
dicted for the death -of Harold
Sims. The indictment charms Ne-.
vius with manslaughter beceuse he
failed to stop and-feive aid to Sims
after an aCCICIellt.
NeVIOS would hews been subjeet
to, a possible prisdn sentence of
two to ,21 'years, if the curt of
appeals had upheld the man-
slaughter 'indictment, The' court,
host's:vets says Nevis's could be In-
dicted for failure to observe the





WELCOME TO MI ;MAY
PARENTS OE NORTH .
SOUTH ('AGE PLAYERS
A hearty welcome Is extend-
ed to theme parents of players
who will participete in the
North-South game tomorrow
night.
Cage officials , remised the
lotion log names of parents
oho have registered her.- thus
far. .
They we: Mr. ?Aid Mrs. Kies-
een of • Newton, Kansas; Mr.
and Mrs. Rollins oruiVerellffe,
Kentucky; Mr. and Mire. Free-
man of Cincinnati. Ohio: Mr.
and Mrs. Fannon of Philedel-
phia. el'ae Mn,. Rend and
daughter of Green Rey, Wis-
eohsin; Mr. and Mrs. Ridley of
Taylorville, Ohio; Mr. liehl of
St. Louie, Missouri: Mn, and
Mrs. Brothers of Quineey,
rens: Mrs. Ruby Katchea of
Escanaba, Michigan;
Mr. and Mrs. t'rary of sheet -
nee, Kansas: Mr. and Mrs.
Grawemeyer of -nouns ill,': Mr.
and Mrs. Smith. of Itrookport,
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs Critten-
den of Cuba, Kentueles.
The daily Ledger and Times
joins in a ith other businesses
and individuals in Murray to
wish these visitors is welcome.
BONG SALES IN MAI
new .and smaller quarters They
left the compound in parade forma-
tion, wearing fresh clothes and
singing Communist songs.
Alter they entered their Misr
quarters, Boatner joined them for
a few moments and shoot: hands
with the leaders before' !ea't'ing.
Then be tilltieeportere'e:The. thing
is over."
A few hours after the officer
shift was completed, leaders of
tough compkind 62 also lave in
to Boatne4-hy sending him a note
saying they were "ready to move."
It was in 62 where neany six-
thousand prisoners iicted lest Feb-
ruary 18-4 riot that cost 87 lives.
The Reds have lost some more
fives on the battlatield, too. Dur-
ing the past 24 hours. North Ko-
reanoand Chinese troops attacked
at _beY points along the 155-mile
front -But they were beaten bark
by allied loot soldiers, :linkmen
and pilots .in. the bloodiest fight-
ing of the year.
The enemy attacks-which may
be the forerunner of a lone-await-
ed new offensivewem • first
blunted by the allied forme. Then
 They- were-oshovedobaek-fro ei, ire
a tatcskeytsaziouielho cfwyppjpjj
attacks Srestenday ande early today
-- in some cases beyoed the start-
ing points.
At least 160 Communists were
killed.
Meanwhile: efforts to end the
fighting lost nowhere at Panmun-
jom during the day. Atte: a 16-
minute meeting, Major General
William Harrison. hinted to report-
ers that he 'might call another re-
Harrison, who accused the Reds
of continued stalling, called a
three-day recess las: week and
walker out of the conference tent
to protest enemy proragande dur-
ing the talks. -
Here briefly now are other de-
velopments in Korea:
The. British Miirester of di :71144,
Field Marshal Earl Alexander, has
begun a four-dey tour of the
fighting arid political fronts. . .
The' American embassy in Pusan
hes asked President Syngman
'thee for the second time in the
past two daee to explain his am
tin in banning the relay of Voice
of America broadcasts.
An official in Rhee .4 government
reports What he calls a Commu•
nist plan to ansassinate Itnee and
terrorize -*the capital before the
national elections due to ee-shelee
June 23rd.
Gemmel_ 'Wog-Town -Dean- who -411
Rhee's martial law commander,
s discovered
thrisagh captured Red doeuments
and confessions by person, under
arrest. But he did nor make clear
whether the slimmed uprising has
been crushed or whether (Alicia's
are merely taking steps .to protect
',thee', life,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORR
The' following is the -12 noon
observet _ [rem the 'Murray State
College; Weather station:
Present temperature 94 legree.
Highest yesterday Pi degreel
Low last night 7S el..e.rees.
Wind fromthe notthweet et 3
mules per' hour.
Barometric pressure 29.50 rising .




A • psychologist said that tests
thrif -about every 3e lays Mtn
persons plunce into'n naffed of tin---ww
le:mines:- lower than usual, how
iii, youi feel enout this? •
ANSWERS
Md BP 0, Smith': I doiet.efeel
1Iest this i; exactly true, I think
shortie people get blue ca.sier than
when._ Sonna roses I . have lows
wells often thea Ell pull out of it
ere' won't hove cne for coma, a
while.
Mrs. Paid Ihalock: I thing that
is exactly right. I'm right in the
middle of heese cleaning now here -
in June and sure male._ yret
feel by. I roe+ I would Sio4 I
have those low perieds too
Herndon: I agree— I
think this is expecielly tree et
ladies, I feel that .1 was mere
subject eo such periods threads
,n-hen I was yeunger than I am
now
Miss Anna Lou Hisetemel don't
think it weuld necessarily happen
regularity like' that, it would de-
pend on the different things that
REACH L OF %MeaTOTA ' happen to cause you to be unhappy
Bond saiesi in Calieway county it might be 'more often than thirty
for the month of May reached a days and sometimes! you might
total of 88.902. Tho brings the tidal go alone smoothly for longer thai 'ass.
for the year to $59.82 that and not have anything, to
The goal for 1952 is 7115,000. cause you to be depressed.







a each. eveni veil get t crack
1t.. at- the alyirp,e Ainals in Los An. i







Athlete Comes Off ()f Sick Bed To Prove That He Can Jump
tie beet wiled „keynoter), of the crown in Berkeley. Califoruia, on cell him -Pima and I.' but theyniS  th Bat m•artimett-44-4tapa-•-• -on nexT month. If Taft could boots, he'll be trying to beat tAp ----
PaPig: also Ls well known.e a greater advantage in a convention that is sup- six-foot: nine-Inch jump vehichd to be impartial we can't imagine what it -could be. brought him victory at Seattle last °a -the gridiron.
'hat MacArthur thinks of a military man, other than Ye"' In Isiah-school. ne won Pa testers
If, being a candidate for office has been pUblicized If he makes a creelieible show. in track., basketnal arm. football.
For his gridiron achesvCrticats. heone end of the .coUntry lo the other,. His best ing in Berkeley. Hall plans to
was named on th.:. all Niettlieasternnds believe he would accept the nomination in case defend his AAL. tie- In Long ,
_s rive p   Ackil I that. ha WOUld h,4%. made .f 
he Way Gil • Ned
. .to'do about it? He. doesn't seem to be "fading. away"
political convention, we wonder what the it17.1:. intends Tt7 IT ri le. the tinel St Levis 1 .
I -11 hey Stand gets the wit.,
Stariding o
"as:he said he, as an old soldier, intended to do. It i up totchers in an '''efiegg •
f the 'rearm  -----------
- 
St Loses on-to#.he army to say whether a five-star general. can be- • ,
Labine. the C-oia.Same 386 t• begin 5a:: inti-1 Kitty Leasua..e-cobe his. party's "keynoter" and still hold: his
lido and rank. ,ng for olymp.ceterths t'ee:31 Team
tV P7.11(4 Bthevh it°,14:eirn's scefred Lair r.rirm..-1,
itrit• Inntr.g St. ens • !
annual NCAA games get eandere F.e.; 
_
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What Will lite Army Do?
By Unite d Pre s
. Six yeses ago. a ninth grade
athlete in Tallahassee. Florida. wai
confined to bed to. • .averal weeks
with glandular fever
After he was up and around
again, the yeiingste: begged for
pernussian to atteod a junior track
...-., meet in his hometown
His mother let him po. bat,only
after making him pramise not to
Ever since General Dwight D. Eisenhower was men-
tioned as presidential timber we have heard a great deal
about milijary men engaging' in politics, and this he
steadfastly refused to do•
lir had won the bread jump and•
do any running.
Several hours eater, the young-
ster raced home, waving blue
ribbons
"I didn't run.' sbouted the liter-
:I-minded 15-yeadeold. -1 jumped."
Not until he had resigned his commission and surren-, th, high Jump with 3 !e3p e• eve.dered a life-time salary of nearly $20,000.00 a year did, fera.e3aa_awbea_
he mke a political speech, or lift so .much as. a little; •finger to get the Republican nomination. f • i That bey Was J. 'Pat i' Hall.
; who today. at age- 21, holds every
iknother five-star general. Douglas MacArthur. has I national high junipieg el own_ _
hemn engaging in politics ever since World War Two, the national intercolleriate. na-
ended. and even before, and-has, been touring -the- coun-l- tieinal AAU _OudOuli, and the AA..u.







in the__N.W. oniF74-eaau,. E1,-"Ti- 
vu:tory ...t St.' Lo I:
V...-1-jet3 'At:a•-,--i. ;
the 1-. A 111. !.
t.n beat Pittsburli 11 2, ariii• Chi- , _
... au sewed:Y-1 -over Phiketephja •
c..,nati. --•
New" York was :Tailed out . I. Cee- .
. 
t ,...-n 1. L:1,„:. 1,,,
r 
-The SI, Louis Cardieals rutst -
ecci Breakly.n 15.10 at S• L.,
et..terday in 3 gatne tuthle,hted •
a •otal ef 35 hit.. The e let, ry L. ::....
effort to get it if he had' received one percent of the Yetith breaks leta We trip 
si, in i ana ati-Acueriean ingh senooll t : -'. stray n• the Cer la ev,..
eteams. and ree.eved the .„„Zatate ". , •sr It . " rs . "C ouragement Eisenhower has received. . . .ince he so promptly accepted the assigi:i.ient as •"keyrioter, ' and thereby becomes actively engag•_•ti in a 
1, -1 4, .... ,,,. ciu..
ta t r Beach ,Iun 21 11 the • Florida! C. nference. ali -ISO em
SPORTS
 forecast
at the. U.nivecsity of CaliforaLtic- . ensooro -.585 .1 '
.513 I at the bcat. n. .4 the secday Six men. will oe jackion
I • • d the Dieleter• ne.h •we
! oPtied ana t. ••
444 t ..rth But ii I',:,,--
•'
432.
ales later this -month. Mei: fit'••• Unien City .
riedetiutletiuder the olympureity!e
4 •metr:c, system.Fanasall el= the eighty ma's, latneLy •frem the mound. We•izbut Ltiae Bobby Shantz .s knew _ein-ea me bat into the air in Lightweight Arthur -King of To-
.
glac-Philiebt/plua Athletic!' Licea disgust ronto and George Arauja et Fre-er sa "Jumbo," Ar.d its ra Et bby fanned six nears that ,v1dence tangle if. 10-rounier in.
National League
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Brooklyn aa 11
New Tack 31 Ii
Ch-7-age 43
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of , the As victories Do, late s. MahaR• I Jima; Y LtYlce ' has 27 428 time, riche 11..binp..1 . f .tte
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Ilia and 21 minutes by •. aleiae.- lost .ar, because a; • A "Medi.. 0.e. e le, e it ece Van e . ,- • . e
'I  " t !!'1,. ' ester .1C., R. LE tar k'. .1
that held up the game in..jhe eighth Vt" bc":"itth has Ikft It, roller De ic WI' krt.. 1 .1'; . , i
3 1 mg The A • acre 141:nit. 471. which pained - hirr op eaca pitch. K..,,ck halfback e_.,... .3-...,a,. l-•er. play rte.-led „Zvi' Shantz SRI the Chicago whit., Sox Trod, ietettaek' D.,. at N I • andyet taa . era-n on :• ' ... ... ,, ,,,- ta, .-/,:y Shara4. spa.' srel s',.. • r,,t. i. eeerev Ph ...e • ' 7'•" •run vie w..., , al...- '..,, l, seesiart car so ago _for, $2./ an'l g:,ve up fulfil:wit 01-••• 'tip ch-h.tter - . • :leer players .. 'end Torn Kean. and halfe:.., _
'•-  "c"1.11:vf t.,r ko 'leo "..h• el.-, se ! Shantz :s One of Or. ti' . t tr•lri.nii .sirrr for that cLaft cette. •
• ciecher Jo. A eth Jae the belief ile!..er in r it ter I.- go r•I the f' 1. " ai .. etre Ie. It
Belibby. 5 91..11..t. ., f A,. :OE; ' In A's .rt sderefa • - 14.f. •  Sac, and ie"'" .
dine roar when he tned t, ;!e.',. Act fast en..ugh 'Al; •!te 6. a- ....4....-: Big 11.4 -S -O71:- terii•
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ittrieved the bail anal out it 'ii l'ereamfeeente.lefty fr -sal been teld te 237 7
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either competitien, he'll 1:y out,
for the tilympie Leiria in Los
Angeles. June 27.
Han is handicapped by a atrain-
mus.-le. Physicians say the
trouble seems' to be eleac.ng up,
but it could pop out at ary tune
and sideline tins big. blonde ath-
lete.
He was beaten in the scuthern
relays and injuzed se. badly he
was switched to the shotpuiap ona ,
ty. He snapped his losing streak St. Louis Cards Down Dotioriirs ci
meet and held out of his special- •
recently. however, leading a.s Uni- •
player of the yea!" :veal his • last fall.
-Paps" Han at m is a meeiber:of
c"iffileti: council  the Loard nt
noes .4 young
-aitvArd arid blade, (Jetta
Samta Pi meas honurere K'-
pa " Mime so. rat, .nity seal is
.;ustice of the nit rion,-: Court.
Last year, he v. id the
outstanding ropivanoie R.O.T.C.
infantryman at the univers
E,-,..101- year.
He's cantinuing ,tinit record _at
the 'University Of Florida, where
he a junior dad member of the
varsity football squ.c.I. and captain
of the track team for 1951
'This amazini- athlete is not one-
sided. He's tlso e sch. tar. Despite
a heavy sports schecieic, Hal! main-





ST. bralUiS - F:1311. Mill I'
34.Yearalld "k I,
Pk.71. g w:ds ext!., ) .7‘1
pilflfio)r14r --413.'3X1-
versity of Florida Deck taain toi 1
victory over Miarni with a leap n 5-10 Slug Fest Tliur tiilS 
_Stio.ck
-of six-feet-eight-in:le... _
"Papa-. dates hack. to grade schpol s .)-,.eln!...
• aaHall's 'unusual nick-nank, of •
days when the young,ters used to 
- . burgh. Joe Maur .s tau la, --. riaa:- • ..',. • ,
Lett.... • their weekend activities to The 
By United Preas
• ris humered in the exe.
three tap teams el th • Third plane Chi 
----re,
their classmates. Arrielican League remain . bunched elelPhia deepet 
--- - --
Hall had usually spent the Week- full".134' 
an atternoen of sever. divi,run- as Warren Deck.: net• i
end with his g.analetner. v....ea Pmes' pitched IZeibei Hubert.. lee: Ewa:
Front running New York shutout inameree i.;r the l'hil.• -
Detrclit 3-nothing. Rie•ner-up Bus- And St.. Lunn; - cnapped 1"te -ei-
t, It ck•feate41 St. LaUl• L. and
I 'il place eleveland beat Yeaeh- •
inaton 7-4. Chic-ago slegged l'hila- •
he called "papisznag .trivarsIsiy. his
Monday - a.count would. betren








d ;nude h..m the v, ea:lap:it. 252 that se 1.wan St. u-tlyi 'eiefui ,. the NCAA baseball tourney inhurler for the s.xth plaree As-ehat •Th,rr. a had toll B.a..-̀ ny- ta".0e-n:- o•,,!,, in first round. 7. • . -Ss' said .t 'ass a one-s-. at pc:- come back to a baseball !echo.: ye.terday. Hely Cross- be.... We diTI'- rice by the s 1 alle•tt p'...-;-a- y.- her. ha ,r u 2.,..p - • .  •-rn Mtrhapara__3.1.- Penn SSW.. a.m.: nr-7-the-- 1M4157-- 11W gwg -"Ziritsi -aid the father' of e Te 'Ls A&M and Duke t,lastett
a- wryer) ramieti ...id chmiyher• Str..rt:, .f3r-egort Sit.te I1-7 - -
i,114 i-I-Oed for fee in the .





1- !live. York 26 •
American Lessur
1 B04.111 •
Cent', nd 31 1.2
11 :1'
Chicago 27 21 'I' !.L s• -• V. - in is. •
Weshi-gton . 24 24 •...k.  i ,. ....1, ,,,.,.,..,... k _ , . _
rtit.d..1.1%.1 -ft-- .-44-6a1.7- --7trir, ,.. -r--,--:- o.--t -T ., . ,, -F-7--, .--
‘11 tt..... 23 10 ti- 4 1 ' r*:-- (Aim. a. IS e .• ,r-'.- . • t - t
Detroit 15 36 '2a4 the As . 1 Ai... K t• , t Si .-
---- man Loilir non • I a.r. C--:'o
Yestertz's Results.
Paul Bum. di tz., . x
Ii. the Nal'a! ri-.1 le Lt.,.
•••
t - •and KAU game,
s. .'•
,
jot th•• ;I. that t....
ck.uble. Del Rice gave_ St •
•-•"- anoth-...r run' a h•an•7.4






relief pitit.er I.,ar'eeeri City .5. Hotatmee,11. 4
Padeicah 9. Jack'son If
• ,11. 3. Mayfield 1
F iitee Ower-sber • 2
National , Lea's.
St 15. Brooklyn 10
Ch.nago 3. PhiLidelphia
Bost.on IT. Pittsaurgh 2
New 'Jerk at Ciationati. ra.ti
Arnerlr-a Lvsgse
Na'.' 1. le D.,thet 0
ie JO Phil tdelpt.'.
7..St Lou.,








Chicad at Be st n vie To
-2, sets 'FIeekViid
• Only a echedn1.-1.
Americas League,
NI York Cif,. la +id, t,.sn'
R. nolds .74. as Garcia
a e
ti .s A .1tAi 55(511 -fl.
1 RtLNIU•1 '
lit`INI CITY 'V. I
- ra.,,, aar A F. • ad
prb n, s if 1, a erre
r tr., 1,, , NI.,
,
'a r • I
M. ( ..• I • . 1,,/ ,
•1 r cr It .I, ,.1 '1 =









C I a. 5; 5". eav, ••••
DAIRY WIEN is • Gosh. what.
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seconds Lefc•s you mit a
,SANITARILY SERVED ham
FREEZER to y2.
IT'S DIFFERENT Lama* of Ifs
NEW. SMOOTH daay• goey'reist.
NUTRITIONAL bee.aso coataas
VITAMINS, min•rois end. nrcIs:at.
REFRESHING . . . la/




ler Was taverna- .1-T-11.r-af turned 
robbery with his a..pa'ne,-,!,,e- and
M ether-in -LW. -Hire .Lft4 t;:ltOCk.
22.
Edward 1.k.rai, the prate cutot.
propcsen Judge Ilon-rt
Armee-on that lift;Icr be stiteneed
to 16 yeari and Srn to 'ILL
letlfer interrupted t: ask Dowd
to -1:.ke five years (rear ani
i it my tune." He said tie had
i.tto, a!td • that
.,haan trot-1e bit!:
I, re. !
v d turd c•••1sented
tenced to 29
lueL serve
FRIDAY. JUNE 13. 195a
NEARLY TOO WEAK to eat, Una Red
POW nitbles at rice on Koje is-
land Misr being found by AhN
(reaps-tit ComPound-R5 rrIttes1
condition from malnutrition anal
beatings. Photo by International
News :harm rt!ttif tostrapher
, hi!
YOU CAN'T STOP A I-IAILSTORM BI
You can protect your hail losses on.tobatoo
with a crop-hail policy written by . . .
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Ow1n3e0d3and WestsaperMat,sall115.y Murray Insurance ALrenet.
F'!Itone 268 Peoples Bar-TT:Wilt:tintMike Stranek, E. B. Linn
111.• • ••••• • *a ••••• •••• err moir m••
a •
ILOGE-SLASH UPKEEP‘COSIS
Whatever your needs, there's a Dodge truck
• "Job-Rat•d" 111 your job, save you money.
"We switched to Dodge an1
upkeep costs went dowii."
. . says MAURICE Alla', -
-Atlas Super Marketi. Indeiraperes, letdiono •
•
'Sine( putting!. our first /ridge inn; IllS
Levi, most satisfied. A-, soon nit vac eeitehrtl to, 1.10dhi , •
our urilies.l. costs %tail
"V‘ii have. founts tliat"1)..tai IL-. I: rap ! at ,
Fit niuct Lett.° o! r,;..1. 1 i,j..






k Every model-1/2- through 4-ton-is eingi-
✓ fleeted wilts the right load-carrying units.
k• Every model-L-4,250 lbs.-to 40, .)00 lbs. G.V.W.
✓ -is engin•Ared with Ow right load-moving
units for top performance. .
Better weight distribut;on Onobles you to carry
✓ -bigger payloads without overloading.
k Come in today for a•Show Down of value
• ... a demonstration . and a wad dean
The Right Power, With' n !lodge you'll enjoy
1.,o8virr - the right i•titine for the
-31-4) lawe-r oistreep coAti twee-m.r.
fi_liture:i as chronic-pi-Med top Piaston, rings .find
extra-141.A alve seat ail:setts.
Longer Truth Life. With i lioclge ".1(rb-8.1/4../'
trock you'll 'save on uokeer .1..wause of such
advantages:is e deep cluttn0.1-t vpe friuretnistur.
"eltot -livened" rear teak; shalt
111(4 steel springs. -
td# •Fluid Drive Protection, l)el•ct on, gym'
Pris.; protect vital drive-line parts, keep
p coreLe low: .3•Ins power "ciliation.' he-
tweeti• engine and (luta avaikilile On
1111t1 Illte-VilU 111(Klelkl!.




1 TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
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PAGE THREE
TIIE OBLIGATION TO BE
TRUTHe 1.3L
Exodus 20:18 '
Thss ninth commandment is as
folleWs. -Thou shalt nee beer false
witness against thy neighbor." Thus
false witnessing, ooth in public and
in. private, Is-definite* forbidden.
Man's most precious meet is tug
good name. -TO rob him of his
reputation is far worse, than to
rob him-of his money, because his
reputation is invaluable.. Aaci yet,
very few things era melee common
than the utterance of disparaging
remarks against people whcm we
may dislike. Unfortunately many
do teat consider this tn be a ser-
ious thing, and ye,. the Word- of
God with aenunciations
of this heinous sin. The Bible plain-
ly teaches "its Ord lying 1.ps are
an abomination in She sight of the
Lord. To start a false report or to
repeat one concesnine another is
no light matter. This command-
ment expressly forbids the beaiing
at false - witness 'against another.
Perjury is bearing /else witness
under oath. This sin is very pre-
valent today. Many people under
Oath lie just as readily and as
easily as they do ,without the oath.
On many occasieps people have
been robbed of- thew property.
their freedom, and their lives by
witnesses giving lalse iestiro.%y.
the courts of the  land. False Wit-
nesses frequently prevent the ad-
ministration of justice..
Perhaps the most prevalenteform
of false witnessing is slander. Slan-
der is a deliberate invention of a
lie with a view to injuring another
non. Anybody who utters a false
reports
jure tite.. reputation of another, is
a slander...era. '
And this commandmen .also for-
bids seastip, whiaemay not always
be malicious. With *bat ease and
seeming pleasure come people can
utter and circulate faise statements
about others1.1t sc••ms etrange that
V
some can hear and circulate 'false
reports concerning others with un-
usual delight. But one sliquld never
forget that his word's, when once
spoken, can never be recalled or
obliterated.
"If Wisdom's ways ye wisely;
seek,
Five things obserVe with care:
Of whom you sneak, to whom
you speak,
And how, and when and where."
Before spi eking about others,
it is well for one to consider three
things about his words—are they
needful, and are they kind.:
Another methiad of Bearing false
vatness is that of insinuation. One
naied not make a positive statement
about another in seeeer to bear
false witness. He need -only to ask
a question which amid put the
other person under suspicion with-
out incurring any earaonal risk at
all. Another's reputation may be
injured without a word being
spoken. Either the rhrug of a
shoulder, the lifting of an eyebrow,
or absolute silence %Olen his name
is mentioned is enoiesh to do, ir-
reparable damage to h.: reputation.
There, is no way of meaturing
the pains, the he irtacnes, and the
tears that -false witnessitig has
caused. It alwayi injures ItS. vic-
tim. It never fails to insure its
hearer. In every case it huits the
talse-witness. So often a taiga wit-
ziess-thinas that he- is
himself when .he is tearing d'own
his neighteir, but he is sadly nits-
taken in that. Christ said, "For
with what judgement ye judge,
ye shell be judged: and with what
measure ye mete, it shall be mea-
sured to you again."
John 19:1747.
This story has many things to
say to us about the danger of temp-
tations, And espeeially those which
come 'to us in unexpected forms,
times and-, places. -
L The Ciresseetapees st Peter's
Fall






The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
till Maple Exclusive Ambulance Service __Telephone 7
p. 
  ..11=111.




Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 3111
John ii. Winn, Minister
Regular Program:
Sundsy: Male Sludy begins 9:40
a. rn.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, ba3e-
!Tient, Library P.uilding '1 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
• church, 2 p. m. '
Radio " Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle s
Rev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor
. Phone 1029-R
y School 
Morning Worship ..... II' a.m.
; Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic  7:30
Wednesday midweek service   7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
"FATHER OF THE ;MAR" Christopher. Thomas Ziegler, 52, Avon Lake
O., is mightily at his ease in a New York hotel as he accepts font
attention from his wife and sons on the trip won from the Nationa
Father's Day committee. Sons are Jack, 15 (left), and David, 13
Ziegler Is a stock chaser in a factory and a member of the AFL
United Automobile Workers. __ (Into-national .S(.4.sacip)ioto
When Christ was arrested by the
soldiers all of His disciples forsook
Him and fled. But Peter are John
soon turned in their flight and
followed Him. As kfts, captors, led
Him to, the palace Of the -Mph
priest, Peter followed Him timidly
in the rear. John entered the pal-
ace with the others, but Peter re-
on outside. Because of
his influence with the rtress,
John easily obtained admission for
Simon Peter into the courtyard.
Wt to shift for himself Peter
stealthily walked over to the cen-
ter of the court wheie the fire
was burning. Around this fire
where the servants of the house-
.the  ...idlers They
laughing and jesting as they warm-




One- lie calls f
up the first one.
.. 
By Jobs S. Gardner, U. of .11.
I Christ, the very thing he h.
recognized as a follow
e. /avoid, and the fart a is
n-cognition had. led tem ai den
that.he had any keowledge
.•f the Savior. asso
IL The Causes rt Peter's FRU.
were the folfowing: 
things led up to it. Amnrg them
Peter's fall had history Many they leave. Th
browse
better-like
tke Lewes are r
1 Self-confidence.
tat  eater. through  Qm.g_
. ' 
leaves, usually is en,ou to stop
Peter had the :UMW confidence these
in his own strength. He had in 
 tseetles.
never -
sisted that all other might 
forsakeThe other kind is•the M
Christ, but that he 
,bean beetle. It is mush more ser-
- be 
ions in that it rears its yeung on
Although he felt that no would the plants. and they. t
equal ti any occasion • that mist-at 
rick young.
arise, he was sadly mistaken.
2. Blindness to Clinger. • ,,
Although he was fosewarned of
his danger, he considered such
warning to be entirely unneees-
airy,' so far as he was concerned.
3. Neglect of communion with
Christ.
When in intimate touch with
Christ. Peter was brave enough
for anything. Had h.• kept in vital
and loving touch with Him, doubt-
less he would hay.Ii been equel
to any ,and ever) emsrgeney.
4. Bad ipitociales.
Following chriat", afar off. Peter
was soonsin the-midst of evil com-
panions. His faith began to weaken
as soon ae he went among the
enemies of the Master. Bad as-
sociates were a big factor in his
downfall.. In like manners multi;
THE HOUSTON-McDEVITT cuNic, iNc.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ammottmc[s 'Mt AfSOCIA TIOil Wrfli Ifs Illewm. Owe
OP
OR. CONIE•CR,ITTENDEN LOWRY
SPECIALTY. 11  TEL 1111 75
orrsct VW • 511
MEDICAL FFFFF :
Musa L SouSTON, N1,110. F.C.C.11. 111111mat. llowwws sei Camellia":
Cots... 1 NCOSvm. N 0., I, 005YsT5ICS sea Suuceumot
/oars? W. NANA. . N.D.. PIMA MC/ 5.5
'oafsC Maar..1.111 • MD., En, 11.11.1tion one TO/11041
1 Lac( Olorson. AS. ND. I •111) all.111,11 ".
CONRAD N. JONAS, N-C., 0111•TATRIC,, Syssecnair AND A A
COPIA Corrugate lower. A I II D. it Jason




NORTH-SOUTH VISITORS and PLAYERS!
•=•.•
tudes fall into sin bereuse they go
with the wrong crowd. ,
5. Luck of courage.
Peter could net stand sneers.
Isn't it strange that so Many are
afraistannienne.will -make ftnt-of
them? Being afraid of criticism,
.Peter followed the path of least re-
sistance and did what he tnought
  thih2 411 be done
that time.
II. he ure or e era a
We would not, in fairness to
Simon Peter, close this, discussion
here. Peter realized that he had
made a terrible mistake. He was
sorry for his sin. Ile wept bitter
tears Of repentance. R. pentance al-




' Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship - • 11:00
The First Christian Church
Ill N. t'ifth St.
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister.
Church School 9:30
Morning Worsittp , 10:50
Subject-
-Go On Growing"
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
No Evening Sertuce___
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
'Morning Wership 10:50 a.m.
S Evans S
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship , 7:30
Subjeet
"F aherhool Trageily_Or Glory"
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. Ff. C. 'Chiles. Pastor
Church School 9:30
Hurdler Hopes To
Make Up For 1948
This Year
. BY United Fie14:- .
Veteran Butler ,Harritain Dillard
hopes it make up for.19418 in 1952.
Dillard, who failed to make the
Olympic hurdle team in 1940" be-
cause .he had, one of his. bad
days, hopes to atone for that *tow-
ing this summer at Helsinki, Fin-
land. The former Baldwin-Wallace
collegiate star' made the •Otyinpic
team as a sprintersand won the 100
meter race at London- se.
• "But a won't even try to defend
,that title," says Dillard. "I am 29 We will be doing some of our
years old and I don't have that neglected- house work this week
needed'. 'sprinter's it'.ck.' In the after betrig in V. B. S. for two
100-meter dash, you realty need weeks. After our classes Friday,1
st---extra' tentfr-nr-Vreeower- ---- -Mr---Love canse-- at --- efevrer•
Dillard—who has been working grouereactures were made. At 12:00
as a publicity man for the Cleve- Mrs. Kellie Brirten. sad Mrs A. C.
land Indians—says he dcesn't be- Heath had our lemonade ready
hive the loss in speed we' ;,11.2-et and picnic lunches were on the
tebles. Commensement was well
,attended. Our two weeks were
very profitable time for each per-
sen, adults as well as children
_learn things they don't easily fur-.
get. • .
,•. ..
Having the privilege a listening
to the character staries in the as-
sembly, Odd by Bro. McCollough
were the Intermediates and drs.
Cherry Rt. 6
NEWS
Summertive .is sure gi ang us
a warm welcome. Need a ran very
badly and the clouds do !Sok prom-
ging, but somehow it usually man-
ages to pass us by. Ponds in pas-
tures are getting Lew and rome of
them are already dry. Water is
being 'drawn frie•p cisterns and
wells for the livesteck.
his hurdling. '
\."I have high hopes tor.the hur-
cites." says Dillard. "I think my
loss in speed in the flat running
is more than' compensated for by
my improved hurdling style. I was
•undefeateci in the indoor meets this,
'year and that made Me feel bet-
ter."
•
On the ()Verrill ols mipic picture, Which reminds us of something
Dillard thinks the United States we read some time ago, a went
will do well. We will be excellent
again in the . short distances, but
will have trouble ie the 400 meter
run from George Rheden and Herb
McKenley of Jamaica.
"WC still have the_ decathlon
champ, Bob Mathias. gays Dillard,,,
"and thita800 meter champ in Mal.
Whitfield. in the longer distances
we should be stronger. Fred Wilt
not win :.he  live-thouaand
meters, but he should place




it. It is the only coerse for one to
pursue when he has done wrong,
Peter stood and warmed himself, After his genuine repentance, Peter
then sat down to see end to hear, was wonderfully transformed. He
at the same time hoaing to escape was 'nimble, compassionate toward
others, zealous 'Tor Christ's 00M
notice. So there he War in a place
of compromise like many modern! and courageous in the hour of
Christians who mingle with the death.
enemies of Christ and seek to hide In else stiery',of Peter's fall and
their identity. Suck a place is all.; restorakin there it a message for
v."/"Y a-441-4?"'Ii-e ahis- whteirtv ilett-frt--hotteAt-
Meanwhile, the partress watched
us plittnly that the man • who fol-
him as he sat there warming him- .
lowed afar' off yesterday may enter
Self. with the light of the fire shin- into the intimacy of Christ:a 'fet-
ing in his fare. Gazing intently at lowship today. There is a place at
him, and concluding that he was His side . for all Christians who'
;,ne of the 'disciples, she asked
have followed afar tiff. And-it Ai
Peter if he was not a follower of
a Place orsaiety, satisfaction, BOWChrist, where-upon he denied that i vice and success.
e was. When others joined in -
,de tying him as a follower af-
ter again denied that he






For the Tastiest, of All "Taste Treats" Vi





















There are two kirds of bean
les One kind comprises an un-
lot' of general feeders that
Subject—







"Safe Water supplies hnd sani-
a ry methods . of waste disposal
like this--There is a structure
which every per-on its building, it
--------- - _
is called character. If day by -day es
we are, careful to build our lives -
with pure, noble, upe'ght deeds, ,t
honoted hp an n.4 We
the end will Fa:Ltd a /aitrniterile,
need 'to take heed how it '2 built.
It needs to be built on the fetfila•
tion *het will endure—not tor the.u:
hour in which we live, but fachthemas
hour of revelation—when- ste matt - 44
be seen just as we are."
The added attristionAo the V.
P. S. this year' Wei the Nursery
Dept. They certainly were i.drriked „di
and gained the smiles of the people;




they had a part teere too. 
.
lard _1_41
95 DRIVE IN 
•
Friday and Saturday "'to
"'711XWICOI0R






are "must- fur every farm,- says
IV. .1. A. Outland, Calloway County
Health Officer..To make sure your'
II:45 .Well or cistern is safe. ca:1 you-
8:00 lifcal health depeartrrient and ask
"The Man Who aptized 
Subject— • for an inspection by the sanitarian
B Paur •
lie will come to your farm. in-
-meet your water supply and re-
. Memorial Baptist * Church commend any chenges. After 'the
*
- _ Main 
Street at Tenth 
ttrer.i.traeht,- -  oraelf4ern-_-jfis,maggestractieass
9.3v 
Sunday School 
a. crL!ally safe he will make a sample'
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m. 
of water andhave it tested by
Baptist training Union--6:15 p. in.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.
Good News Hour — 13roadcast
WNBS 900 p m.
Tuesday
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter





-Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & Officers meeting 700
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 7:00
P.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in.
--
Oak Grove Baptist Chtneh
3 miles We of Hazel
the--beans -unt•I their Hobert Clark, Pastor
eeds ere ready, then Sunday School 10:00 a.m,
les they make el' Morning Wership 11:00 a.m.
rd are Evening Worship 7:30 p.M.
Wednesday Evening _prayer
Service 804 p. me
until destruction is complete. The
holes are angular, meths from the
andersides of the leaves and- arc
riot eaten through. The control
material must be put co the leaves'
undersides,
Three-quarter percent rotenone
dust may be used. or a spray Made
of rotenone coneerercte -after the
manufacturer's direction*: Spraying
is mitch more cilective and eco-
nomical than dusting; and Ines-
muck as' a sprayer should be at
hand for fighting tomato blight,
heaT's an opportunity for collect-
ing extra dlklrndav
Another excellent spraying ma-
feria' is 50 percent klethosychlor.
two level tablespoons per gallon
of water. It is the same as that
used by dairymen for controlling
barn flies. The time for spraying is -
determined by the life history of
the beetle. whiCh tins:
When the days and the nights
have got_ der•endahly_warm, the'
averwinterealieities abash* win the
bean, plants; taking a -mouthful of
foliage here and it. therine
--tstreeigtft tor laying eggs.-Tae per-
iod is about Imlay* and ane eggs
hatchein from/ to 10 Bays;
Thus, the- first' spraying should
be given when the first adults
are seen. The aim is v,to co er the
leaves' uniersidee se war- as to
surround egg-clusters that are laid,
thus killing the acocklebuts" tine
tinediately they hatch out. Vie itle-
ond apptiCation is made 16 days
-later to' cover leaves-that helm put
out in that time. Thuse because'
both rotenone and Methricychlor
have a bating effect of at least 10,
days, no infant heetiee she old es-
cape, The Mexican beetle- then
would be -a thine of the past.
It should be stressed that -the*
tight should start en , the first
generaVon. so often overlooked be-
cause its damage 'gems minor. Let
multiply, 500-fold, as this genera-
lion. may die the prat ma e over-
run yje crop. regardless of whet':
done later.
4 •••
the State bepartntent of Health:
laboratories. Health department I
aanitarians are trained in methods
of water supply protection and
their service to you is free.
Thejare good persons to fonsult
when you're planning a .new water
supply too!'
AO' 
king Springs Baptist Ctiureh
Su y School 10:01.1
Morn i Wership 11:011
Baptist mg Union 7:90
Evening War p.m.
Prayer Meeting at 7:30 p.m. I
Locust Grove Holiness Ch
, Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School , • 10:00 am.
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday, School every Sunda;
New Soviet Envoy
• .4
43501441 N. ZARURIN, who was
Russia's,Arrasassador to Britain,
succeeds Alexander S. Panyush-
kin as Soviet 'Aryibrissailor to the
' United State(. Panyushkin an-
nounced that he is returning to
Moscow, to take s new appoint-
menL (International Sounaphoto)• _ Nis 
* # ,










We-are -ttappy-to -have -yotr-vizit- our tow
and. we hope you will come back to see us
again.
Wilson & Sim Used Cars
OUR REPUTATION FOR HONEST DEAL-
ING IS YOUR GUIDE FOR A BETTER
USED CAR





509 South Twelfth on Highway 641 Telephone 731
WELCOME NORTH SOUTH VISITORS & PLAYERS
Let Us Service Your Car While You'riln Murray
and Also Prepare Your Car for a
SAFE RETURN HOME






We Want Everyone-of You to Feel- at Home In Murray
4d We Sincerely Hope You'll
Visit Us Again
BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR HOME
We Would Appreciate Servicing Your Car
PARKER MOTORS
"Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer"

































Murray, Kentucky Saturday June 14
Featuring The Nation's Outstanding High School: ragers
NORTH
Front row, left to right, kneeling, -Linn Smith, Biookport, Ill
Robin- Freeman, Cinci-n-rnatir-Ohiet- Pete --KutchEscanaba,
port. Iowa; Bill Ridley, Taylorville, III.; standing, back row,
John Fannon, Philadelphia, 'Pa.; Jim Fran:, Shawnee, Kan.;





Across from the National Hotel
Kuykendall Bros Senkr Sul ion
Stop by on the Way to the take ,
fillowArto. Soil Improvement Assn.
Servitor MOO Farm Families•
ParkerSeed Company
Carload Shippers of Hybrid Popcorn
Finley's. Drive in'
A Goc;c1 Place to tat
-Huoiles Paint & Wallpaper Company:
Wel:come North Scuth Visitors
•
.; Bill Brainard, Newton, Kan.,;
Mich.:- Bill Weiman, Daven-
Roy Leenig. Jersey City, .N. J.;
Clarence Francis,_ Wellsville,
Quincy, Ill.; John Novak,. Eau
BILL BRAINARD,- Newton, Kansas  ().:
BRUCE BROTHERS, Quincy, Illinois  6' 5"
JOHN FANNON; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  6' 5-
_ . CLARENCE FRANCIS, Wellsville,- Ohio_ _ . 9-
-JIM ARae7Kansas..,.6'7'

















- THOMASTIEINSOHN„ L.!iuon City, New Jersey  •  6' -5
PETE CUTCHES, Escanaba, Michigan  5' 9" 
TERRYRAND, Green Bay, Wisconsin - 6' 73/4-
BILI4RIDLEY, Taflorville, Illinois  5' 7 1/2 -
' LINN SMITH, Brookport, Illinois  6' 2"
BILL WOMAN, Davenport, Iowa  6' I '/z"
Alternates
DUANE PETERSON, Elkhart, Indiana . 6' 5 !z"
JERRY ROOF, Corning, Ohio.... 5' I I"' -
TERRY THOMPSON, Ishpeming, Michigan   6' 3"
COACHES
JOHN .NOVAK, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
ROY LEEN1G, Jersey City, New Jersey
•
ANNUAL RESULTS THUS FAR:
1949 
1951 
South 53 North  50
North 58 South 








Still the Busiest Placa la Tows
Larry Kerley Company
Your Armstrong Tiro Distributor
M-liene Gas Company
.. Dependable SM•vica Orranizatic:n
tiley's.FUrniture Company
• • Your Kelvinator Dealer
Murray. Motors, Inc.
Make It a Ford for '52
McKeetEpu'iment Company
. _Owe Victors '-
Taylor Motor Company
The Most Dependable Place to Buy
Varsity Theatre
Air Conditioned for You
Murray Lumber Company .
Helping to Bold Murray
Friendly.Finanie Company -7
A Friendly Greeting to the N-S Visitors ,




,: - . "tra•W_..;;;,-=-..- _.;'' ..---spir_r4=rve . .,••-e;"_;74,%4,11:. „_!-4,_. t, .....,..: -L--4.,..... , ;
. i 
.









































Carr Health Building thilit O'clock PIC
Each And Every Player Is A Star_ In His Own Right
..•••••111.1•••••waa
S OUT H
FOREST ARNOLD, Puxico, Missouri  6' 4"
GENE BENNEtT, Miami, Florida  6' 1-
•JERRY BIRD, Corbin, Kentucky  6' 6"
HOWARD CRITTENQEN,-Cuba. Kenturly 
MACK CARTER,- Borger, Texas  _ 6' 4-
CHARLES IFLOYD,i_Cuba„ Kentucky  6' if'
PHILLiP-CRAWEMEYER, Louisville, Kentucky . . . 6' 7-
LESTER HOHL, St. Louis, Missouri  5 10½"
BOB FIUCKABY, Bogue_Chitto; Mississippi  6' 5- •
BOB KESSLER, Alexandria, Virginia  6' 
4s 
LLOYDAUBREY,St. Louis, Missouri  6' 5-
. PHIL ROLLINS, Wickliffe, Kentucky  6' 2-
- Alternates
$ BUDDY CRUZE, Knoxville, Tennessee  6' 3-
GRADY SMITH, Puxico, Missouri  6' 2-
LINVILLE PUCKETT, Winchester, Kentucky  6' 1/2-
COACHES
HANK -RAYMONDS, St. Louis, Missouri
JACK,STORY, Cuba, Kentucky
A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended the players and
visitors to visit in our places of business, our homes, and
our recreation areas. We want you to enjoy your visit
to Murray and extend a cordial invitation for you to re-
turn at any time. I- 7 f 411110* 4 1111 • A •
•
keS Bros Lumber Company
Wcic out.. V i 'tors
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Crushed Ice for Your Picnic '
Frazee, Molughrand Holton.
It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
Ellis Pump- & Pipe Company
. Plastic Pipes Are Better
Bob Thomas. Florist
Flower s for Every Occasion
Lays rence Doe(' Car Lot




Front row, left to right, 'reeling, Phil Rpllins,-Vickliffe, Ky.; Gene Bennett, Miami, Ha.;
Les Hohl, St. Louis, Mo :1; Howie Crittenden, Cuba, Ky.; back row, standing, Hank Ray-
monds, St. Louis, Mo.; Bob Kessler, Alexandria, Va.; Mack Carter, Borger, Texas;.Doodle
Floyd, Cuba, Ky.; COokie Grawemeyer, Louisville, Ky.; Bob Huckaby, Bogue•Chitto, Miss.; ,
Forest Arnold, Puxico, Mo.; Jerry Bird, Corbin, Ky.; Jack -Sfory,- Cuba, Ky. Lloyd Au-
brey, St. Louis, Mo., not present when picture made.









• Your. NAPA Jobber ,










Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Phone 98 311 North Fourth




West Kentucky Electric Companv
_ Teleftliont 108
Brandon Bros. Service Station






























































• •.s a 1 .- . • ; \ to CI; rd ter
darsititer, Mlss Mary Kathryn Parisi-
_and make s ai . a _...i. at :Set laaath
S.xth Stre.; ,, 
cr, and her sister. 'Mrs. Raymaa
Pal. atrends Ce•or-t4 Tech._ At' .i.e • McCuiston..who was. very ill.
Mrs. E. C P.,: kar ti. rre- aert el Ca.
ehe great- a . 
Miss* Mary i.,11hryn Park. r 1-
. - . . . ;Tending lur t , 
e.ttinn in the hem,
Circles Of 1111S Of .,T3Eld. rs ,11.1.c",7. '..li a...1 .̀ s thean.',1  thligrt.:' Parker. . Route Three. al; o . Parker
, f her eareats Mr. and Mis R. h
- ---.11enio-rial Chvreh TO ii,' iii p,. al.,1 i": Melt.  a...,41  .!: ts a secretary in the tank 
divisioa
ai,a, ,a_4aaa,,, .....aa.„,,. ...n,i,  sti.„.„Ids i.:,,._ 1 the Ford Motor .Co„klig.riland.




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE °lib News Activities





Al • W..1.•rsc.was the guest
siseala r the joint ni.1.*tin.4 of the
sour ..:cles it the, Women's
Mass:at:La Sot:Lisa' el Drat 
Baptist - claire-h. " • -
lamas Tosathan. all of this cite.
. • •
aatat Mr,. Metletas ;aster arid has- Pegy Weelta of l'rinceto-i was
Niro,. Mr. and airs. I.e..• Vairiants. the weekend guest of Mr and
The nieetiaa w.s hsld Tuesday Follawing th.ir slot- there tae• Mrs. Maul-ice Crass J r.
I:A.: -,.... •:.n at .11'ir-.,  ....lock rt•I the Mee...es will .return. la their house . •a
• .: f. M:a. / faa a s'llnalaa on in  Urbaisa. III. They hay: been „Miss Etta,Beale Graat wilt arrive
I- aaaNCaillia: .. visiting -hTsr ;saes:seta: atIa. arid Maaa SiladaY for a *kat with Mar Grace
i. aestaraiaia La h r 1 st Ina s la
a v :.- tn. ataaect at Miss 
Wyatt and \los Margaret Campb:n.
o • . a • ,• .::t...L -....1. t. :k. Sae 
. airs. it, Et Parker has returned
la her h ans after spending several
aorty ye t- ;•-• •-• ie v.- 1.1:red
days in Detroit, alich.. with, her
 h.-
Deni»/ ow Being
•Used In New Line
Dining Put-future
" By Unitlall Press a
Denim ta dine in ans•been a bia
thing en the summer fashion seers-'
year--denim -sitresaea to go al-
.moaj al . • .•.-.
Now it's denim to rane on.
What once was thought of - as, thousand' foreigners come ti Parts.
..Sthr_4... coverall . tura be, a TWA Year, :three and a- half mil.
used in a new line of dining roe- -s .110n are expected with two-thirds
furniture by DZsigner Klaus arisu : Att them due in the lat:: spring and
sunliner.
Tourism is France's biggest "ex-
port" industry,. earning more
foreign currency than any other.
Last year 'it meant a windfall of
125 billion francs ,or 356 million
fer 'citizeria .And this
year the income is expecte.' to in-
crease by about 70 million dollars.
-The govermnent sees arde of •
thta _foreign iraerFa‘rteY• IlartiYahallf
is cashed lerrally v:hile the remain,
der efts* through the black market.
chair ranges from IO to 24 dolla:.,. atistics Esup.f-e: ke"Eriffel. Tower
The table is 78 dollars. • is Paris' top .attraction„one
but the lion 
137 tho
But no Prenehrusn believe.; these
usand foreigners visit-
wIlinudtenaimnd duc•esronulgaatM.Neciatilne. ed it last yaar. About one million
--yera can get the same chairs went to nearby Vearaillesatii see




Mr. and Mrs. Haat; M.G..
Wedriesday for Columbia; Mo., to








Joe Pat Hackett is spendin.: 1.13
summer xdc...t.1.;r. v, ith his rat-cots,
Mr. and Mrs Pat linek•At ,I•te
The cirale, it the W. ith s MI.,.. ,•••• ....1i, ln• y vere 2SC,,Ti) Mit'.
5,,,rary s.,c,..ty s f thc y, moz,,i h.m.... by MrS,  I. R. Meluein. Miss
• Ea.m.st Church v.1,1 b..-4 P.cn- Nancy Sp. , ..r..1 Miss Joon Spann
monthly roiteao, in Ts _as :, far ., vair in Detroit. Mich.1
Paris, France, The "City-Of Light,'!Is.
Number One Tourist Beacon 'For World -
Denim takes kindly to the air...-
plea, clean lines of- contemporara
turulture. The designer has com-
bined the fabric with wrought Jr ,';1
foi• clear and able leg.; .
The fabric covers foam rubb.•.-
seat rod back cushions. Grata
haa used Wahnit for the wood a
table and btaf, t in tito new set
And- for naiad jut Ina InfrIffil
serving-- you tan even get denim
place,anatsaa
To, rive len ,an idea of price
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etaa4. a-tartar  avaataatt ,,, str„ t 4 f Mr..., Earl Ftr:•1,,n. h..s..r..11.1th• 
The J. N Will'I'l's c11-41.'r 
if
a 
the Umtcri Etatii,ht..rs of ti e Can-
-ria ., t \ ,4-r11;__JV rir.,0 :I titan a tripato alex.c an,a Val-
cle. Ties iaaaanie u-nrhe hitd ea 'low stone N-11 attallal T'lair Il4-ath4" fc.deracY will h.'N- ti."11:11-1).144.-----
twestterty a clack in Iii after- !mountain 
luncheon at the Keelake Hotel
s ..f AThrat int.
Wednesday at one
aaan: All members ars ui :zed to at-
- The Marna- T.eil r C.'-,le waa.--s-Rov. mot aties.•1•!. W. ate:ado:1
4.44 -4.4-.1ree-ltaane esia4isoaranaractratorva--aaitarl .aisaa-Mateaseaate -their tend the lunehe''n at the ""teinus SttPerstitionalanTrig room of the-ha-a. midernia- By United Press 
ea
IA.:ie. Mrs S. E Byars!. Vaal Pisa. new-aeon., an 'a-ace-Hawn that they
Theree a Bronx faintly in No.•••from Harold Grogan 'Mrs. tic hotel.t f 1 • ' f
Alt r-,erabers era urged - to at-
terd.
• • • ;
-•
Maxeden is -a eiater of Mrs It. A.
M's Herb, rt Perry and Mri.
'-11,/b rim Holiandx--,- , Riicip, G• ,., 
Return From Visit - Basic .Barbette
In Si. .-1,1)re, Ill. 
_
---7,-Satice - For Picnics
. Ms ar.,,,,,- ... Mr, •,.. : • :r.. joili,„.a Thon....s lc .01v -nothing, t ai a a ya...a,
- mere' lati Tlan.-.i .. _ t wish tni ,. r,ttcat . making a good lairaetua
daeahter, -Sao ii. St. Arne, ,:: • .,: if ,yea bt ,rt a-ita the richt
• ;and attended . the arlattation ex : . • - - - •
caaea. there. . _ . • i Faed specislists stilafast yosl: keels
• Wednesday- -,Sise : - acciampaosao -...i..,iar of .., barbecue a:4=e . btiY...d in.
. thenie La , lasateaaaa.alreh . lair _aka/aka i the .retrigerator . .1ar .tini. •..
it,  • ,,,,-als Ihair i•iiii.•41 fgb- 4 Ole* l'aral.1Y deride:2' all- 8.. 43ue.-".f•
ties- Hiliaral ara I _ale. Deo:a:Asir ,-aac inio-v...r.t amiheir meal. . -- .
.way back tees. ilea,- by Urea:ea!, Far oalkosic sauce alto 3 cup of
Ill.. area-. ha .a.Ot SS. tap . . !tzechup.•!...one quarts r at •:, cap. .'-i-
'Mt.. sii .1 'ii!-, 11:1!--• -1 (.1,1-TO'd :r. roe!' -1 CAM, r ..nd on.• .1•;•.,ter. at
' .ralas. 1a.. i, aso MS 'anti Mrs 4, , / teas-poem 'of tabasea sauce. Y,A7
i Line Farris- vi.'11,-• N.:, a,' iti tar has- 1 ralf- mnprov•ise f: ,--• there with
. Tdal •h, r•-- .,,• .:'. n- ,11".t a an i spices. condinara • , i.nd favorite











Maybe it's the-food and wine,
-44:airayhe,7dita-448 night :stubs, the
Bergere and thea-girLs. It
could be the Eiffel Tower.- the.
'Champs Elyseea. the Lioqile u.•
NaPoleon's teinab.
, But -whatever it is, the 'City
of Light" twain is .-naeting Its role
as the number one tourist. beacon_
tor the' world.
More foreign tourists aall visit
Paris and tisane: _this_ year than
any other piace- in the world.
Last year, tins: million 200
Ti amen Coidd Get mai:vets are what re:ii/y draw the
Rid Of The Mirror 
5424 thousand Americans, 750 thous-
:said Belgians; 125 thausaiel Ger-
mans. 60 thoilsand Spaniazds. 30*
fid Dutch. 200 ' thousand
Scandinavians. 50a thoasand Swiss
230 thousand It and 300
thousand Englishmen to Fiance.
The shockingly rude slows. the
countless good restaarants, flte
champagne and tate coenaes; the
 ̂
For 
bers . all either Mrs. a F.
. rock  iS who think women cosal
may c get rid, of a popular superstftie 1
Mk-inn:el en- Mrs W P 18.-tserts- - . if they'd just take out a ortek:
mirror from time to time, break a
mt.. •
l'isiting • Here From
Fayetteville. Ark.
Major .ind Mrs. Dale Parker ar-
rived Fri.1,v at the hones of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
.en -Murray Runt..- Those-
.Major Parka.. left ltionday for a
tv.-o months stay at: Fort Bowling.
Ga. Mrs. Parker. will ramaia Wier
hi-' parems white he "15 id, Fort
*Bs anima
...aAttet Maa P..ttpe• return they
v..11 go to 'heir home in Fayette-
vale, Ark. wrere he is an ROTC
inFtructor.
• a • • a
Physical Fitni,ss
-- Program Is Started'
1Too Late In Life
. By tailed Pre.
More Americans are bouncing
.1 bending ti keep their figures
• a eves before This is. .the
;.s. nsus among theacacreaie ex-
Itut. the experts say. they toui,17.•
• et the proarioao Ina bats m trfe
i- real .ohys.c .1 fitness
Ties' agree that taa iattier.al
.acat. fitrass and Isaaeret pa.-
- rr, pr. ;in,. a .t.y R. pr--is-oftt,.•
; H lietinck of W,,, virernet
:ci :.;• -,. i...a..1 th•nc f n• 1is. •
Len But ;only if peoph, wasaa
:•• .- ur.g riarOati. :aid kian  at it
" -ay McLevv. Fic-it of a .* -
• _: a ,•a1on. ;....ys th,• pr:". nt
.y styl.,, n, kes r. 0!"1,1•11 . ilikhly
.c. n-c-i•h;.• Anolh• r ; x, ••c•,. •••
• , re-*. 7.1•11:-i!Sre1 Leslin....,at -.•• oh.-
.. 
" ' '• ' ei't. far a
: a aeat.a-i.
i • • 's" in-
, tn f• :
:.attee .. a, .,,•
' .xia e's c ve, lists. Ws :ci •-,
• :tine a, raiaa.r.i... a
: _..- , :tiara hut w.i.e. alo-









.04 • ••••••••• •••••
C14111: p11 tAb..TOAtt Of hut PARTY
•
is the bet of 'The Ashenfarb - :aid the hordes of excitingly &ears-
thcrs and their father. ea and , %perfumed wome t these.
The four men run a mirrpr woai are what -bring tourst Ic Parts.
and broken mirrors are t3 th. .,Outside Paris there is the man-
like broken egg shells to ourtelets
strictly ap everyday necessity I
Their 'actor,. is lined asith scarps
r:f the silVer.hacked plass.
, The mirror' makers agree it's
about as hard to make anvane giv.•
Up the aupereitition about levee
:sears bad leek 23 it would be Ir
a woman to give up mirrors.
Henry. Asheafarb says- -"I sua
koiso inu. cars tra,e th-a bad lu.
Wick to. ...till days when inirrr
we-re 2.513Ci2tycl With magic. -ATI
as .far women using them., w` y
there were hand rairtars in
year .400 B. C."
The family ,d manufactureaf
riaskose mirrors In all- sizes from
OM half Inch circles for buttons
to two-Piot sizes for salteases.






If caveat:Me ef !e 'd-
riche- to- morn.me r -f his IV.
arnin aloes at school. he's pr,444Vy
not ituri.ne. --a
. . .
• TO: at CUR 1.1rot I'L.11
















• Nylon Sport Shirts
CortAustin Company'
For the Brand's You'll Be Proud to Give
•
Yeik closeta;:a reporting on a study
of headaches at an America.-1 al, dr.
cal Assinctition,reeetina in Chicago.
Dietars Geage Krupp an-1 Araall
Friedinan s.f Montefiore
New 11•••rk says_nioin• nt., of
'tress or anxiety precede moraine
Mad:wit, in- children.. • Yea,- of
failurs7. disappointment, t.ac• on
or unasital excitement ala, can
eivea caaa a migraine. - ,
The doctors also say we•rn'': -ip-
tr-•r•-ntly are more ...object Si • -al-







The C.-I/LA.(1 Vi"ii<11 It fairy
h f the DAR v, .11 ; • • 1 ith





• .1411 v..11 Tr.,..;'t tv....-v-irty
ir • signior:am
.; hoton,La., West
-111 -.ion • It. Farnis
' lot Pasenhoosaa•-ausd
)1,4; "eche at es-





• a It' 1 I t•h' -will
I - it ree
s • C ,
1.1r S F.
Vt! I
plashed 1liviera theLoire River
Valley, Brstanny and Norillaitcly
and 'owes of other places-.
The- ItenchMan has learned how
to treat touriats and hews to see
planning pay otaahia year*, - -
Iced water no lonaer requires
argument pyre . thangh the
us-ruth still think anyone .who
drinks it as a baraarisn. Mast
stores give 12 to la pl;.: cent dis-
counts tor traveler's checks Eng-
lish, German or Saattish is spoken
in every smart shop.
Hotel Bathrooms
Hotels this_ year :lave spent
small fortunes fa: pew batoroums
to meet American 'demands •
For. the British who are limit.--
in their spending -away- treats home
and for others with, reetric.ed el • .
rents. allobnents. the French tota -
lit a face has enlisted cafe own..,
In a campaign to st.ppiy all-11











THURSDAY. JUNE , Hsu
• 
FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1952
500 f ra ncs Tents -foreigners 
-visit • the.- "bailie- a -
arid
IfIghaeaYs--see lfl octselent state/a.
aarneriean alyie service, itatieus,
stocked with spare parts inn tnes„
'dot thecountry, but theaRaitehteaer
gallon price for gasalitie Pi still
.
There are more acstiaals in
France thb year than ever before
afIbiatilaa a a it truainerelitrie'
• On the Riviera. ta tils and. re,s-,
taurAuts have: cleaned-aup -with
fresh coats at paint to attreca more
visitors. In Paris"; ties Wahl clubs
with their nudes sad bar rls. are.•
getting standing-room erewds with-
out troublaa-10 thous:and to 15
0: a sght masa:,. ,
Tlwee• .4.tre rieW gtiiitlitelcs, too,-
A,u, S.. western-style aagat club ,
called the "Crazy Horse Ba:un" has
American-style strip lease dancers..
Attuther features biataklag. Use -
dishes after eating. an another
place you paint your dishes after
lickiag thera clean. •
Tin; best indications of what
aersarees - expects arioatostris-nr- Mrs
year cantos from the hotelaa which k
gay they !lave requeins already for
500 ihoUsand reservations.
Last year in the United tSatl
s . .
37,580 per.oas were killed end
motw than 1,100,000 }SIPA 0.1 ti
11.iffic aceidents.













mebody's Going :to be
Well/ Junetime-rand.the top is down-and his
beart St fib mcmories . and 5', hcre
think he's Ronne-
He', going halfway tip the hill, to a spat where a
• 'lane strays ant. the Wildwood and he can glimpse the
top ot tn..1n ne,1 ale ye the as That',
Tine-ant he',
ta
It has !men a *ell guarded secret. p<o-ple
have known- about It air --fltre mt.rt-i-hs-litiw:vit and
his Cadillac dealer.. • _
-,--Tct _mak e dr.0 .iy- tire, he-aces-h,iifed- et-eyrry's hi- a
'under tht-i t•iin as a titt:'2: tributt: to th:, -
-anni.yec,dry a- 5 it cadiraie!.
(Vali, it Weas't 14A-rg now. lie's gittingrio,cr'and
,
And tir-4- th ...2,trtnt., in the driyewa* la..
und, rib,' the fain4ar three
h ,rn . ant then she ‘ce, him; with-fu- tap •
in his 6,wityg.an5l I.., int! Ia. the driver',
•
RAY MII.E.AND in
"Close To My ei-Titir-
..ith GENE TIERNEY .
orprised 
1,e(1., Never 'co inttch in all her life. And-.neycr ware thrikl-for it's the "carpi cars" use the
"day days...! . *, •
And,is-41.e happy! -
_Maybe it ha -. T iik4n him ten years-or-fifteen-or
evcn twenty ...,, snake hi, dream come true.
But during alt-Ithi,..tinit, he never wavered 
inhss 
what
wantul, lit n.uind hi make,,ne amilyersary:mean- pectalahove all the rest ...•br the gift ofa Catlin:n-1
Perhap., a y,-"tiseacl,th,, you arc IO:oking forgza.._ t-.:1).1 -itt.:, ial&n.u..sir,ary Of your
If 'you anti you re- planning on Ovitig thesnit of gilts-Then you'd better come in alit tee us soon.
We've.kept many and many a secrtg, for many andmany 3 111311- -;.a may trust sia list to ttil!
We'd be - delighted to see you at any time youfind Lonvern'ent.




Jo T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY

















































LOT FOR SALE: South 8th Street
extended. 'Section ct nice. new
houtes. Woule cone-der tradieg
for small house. Pe, ne 1307-J tt
e,,,ere_seteerreee-sessme-
FOR SALE letotor4ele Willy
Davidsen 125. 1951 model low
mileage. Iluiney. Gingles, RFD 2
Attu-ray ' • .113e
e•OR SALE: We:1.1er Sett, end
hair, good cendeeore Phoee
tOdel Ft or 88ti. Mrs Heeler Bil-
oreY . J,14c
k tilt SALE nice house nd lot
within ore-half blice et College
Campus. Has two. apettments
Available immediately ei.1.250- C.
E. Broach, Telephohe "493 ip
VeR SALE-Rodertne betise_10
o. di new striker :urrtace,_
full Iiitutment wiT3/ a.
- new, built hi ealainets upstairs,
2 baths. Phone-559M, *.eernts to
suit. Located Pele Hamiir.,n ecar
eelie J 1 'ip
it
4.064404lieStellowiliworm.eau •
30 per Word, minimum charge
IlOc fAr 47 word& Tarra. cask is
cdvanoo for earl inseriles.
L(.,'aEflCJ Found
tesse: seteee red sow sereily to far-
row. tRreyed front the' Mable
Pullcii farin, riiirs.cley,- eerie e.
Nreity L. D. Todd. ,r telephone
530-J Reward. J13::
- -
WANTEL.)--100 burets- of sy,elidw,
corn. We -vita tram- -it -at
crib. Calbeway roenly Soil ins-'
procement . Associatior. pteine
207 tic
I NOTICE
HOUSE AND BARN Melte :NU
uow being dune by Sam K.:1'4y.
Rid your prernisr_s of pests suet.;
as flys, roaches and motes. Call!
Sam Kelley todey; scul.aLoi
check your herne ten e-EltI4ITES.
Don't let termites undermiee
your rome.•Lau Kelley . • .
South 13th. Street, phstie •441
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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/-0- Petit; it,„ •
rothect fro
11--InSaltsai,are 
hh'S` fie a rcetriciliati, nercati..-.











•••6;10- CASH-T-e89.0-J we .1;.1y. fer you 
,
-t - New etulti-i Anion-_ IT' •
preg:uct. (Itierantees yule' •1
suit:ewe Up W Sett-Ottewetkly or
more pert.ehle-ev• Autu- accidents involving .small - notes- 1 Is libout.hg three
reeleek. and 1,.quieed driven ore„Le ro eheatse
uhich is leinporat:e; invested in eenilar craft.
your ve.nders. For curitidelevol A study of the death cleim re- ylLasure Leek one 
--a-g7e-17:1"1 m2:4'• 'Idar;-" .117C..-C,fr"the c:141- tit-ilfecY;sit7r des'imeC -phen..! nuieber in uppecatioe.
united het Ag. Ley. ere let E Company_ who weke drowiled IA
• neer Blvd- St, Loues 
mall-bout accidents during 4930
  •-•̀-larld 1951" iT.ieTs Met eilth -ace/gents
• frcm a val.i.Ty-CT c earsi.
r 7 C -4, • 4.4 " •-• I Sudden storms h:gli an.'
dangerous %baler eQaci.ti...ns plar•




: i •e L.15', - . ,...;
-.4
I
i METROPOLIT AN cOiltA sta:s 1. -
I bet ta Peters (above). 21, and ii,.1..(-
i ert 
Merrill. 32. have signed a rzp-
&ration agreement lust ten we', !,s
, scrter aeir l'ark Avenue wed6114.
i A divorce -probably' will fo-ituev, -
" although-Merrill hay opt e:‘ cr. 'ii)
• PZeli..1if'S ;;/7'(le'; 3
:‘ Nreer )
...I a 1,••
. r , e ,




40- teeeeieo,..1, -.le 
wee,. e toe pasty
ss--nee eene








THE' LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
f
f 11
_e• :AV YORK, N. Y.-Vec,--ioners
ere, plan tu s7iend their lit.eidny
•
Follow Boating Rules For A Safe And Sane Vacation Near Lakes 
overluadin,
perticipatrig i n horseplay', .r, e
staying outo sma _craft one!
,to vregtioniste the itatic•ens and other tctivities such as duck : is „able to swim. ro
ed our Tli,-.T -7715cut "herr The.
pear lakes, stireams Or seashore ere
warned by •' e staltstietans tha..
s. 441.1 .- bo;AS can be dangerous un-
less, &Piety rellei
About 1,200 people a y
drowned in the United S
!
their _occupants wer4 swept over;
board. In a number of cases peoph
courted disaster by starting uvt
when weather conditions were ex-•
trernely unfavorable.
I Approximately 10 pe7cent fif the
imes-•werej--einised---ay--- hosts
eheing defective or motors stoppins.
C.'uteIesi,ness and reeklessnees. -
_ .
• tair.s as oecenants st ending
up. er thetiging-fileces in boats:
esercrowding et- overloidine hoeee
•=pcedine. ridin waves, sharp tura-
_end : .1. I
;wits. tof.ng "..sz
ecieg eatteht, -end: • -
..he current.
• Liv..k of swim -fling. e ei-




111 1' ills i.ofee • lid .
cetee.h.re-, • sl- s
• .re !e.e.
1, ate-cle•••11,5, • and (bat. ab`lUt-aririe.dueationAl proaam- Ai-C/134*-AM „)ttatird for its life-saving ,-ctivitiv
There is nee or a coordinated!
ear are iledurth of the victirrs were between:Faddy+ precautions that .should be 'in stnall-botit mishaps and to the. .
•ates in 'The ages of 15 and 24. taken," the Metropolitan stutet• wol'e already accompliehed th, r
has of th2 ticians note. -These precautlocs field 'of twat eafety sdu!..alion by
- • • rt. in th etret
uir- the comturts of that 
house, '
"WELL, to-thus act', n tor do
vi...ree tont ye u'r e come:no
m,-
ing-„-, Mat:toms decta:ed.•
must remember that your husband
had five witnessis in the hOuse,
ready and willing to- swear in any
court maw that ire V:':12, a model
husband. Ilenae Gaetadee, brough•
in not r -our; as • witness
 to
anything of that kind, bceeuse all.
Ganineee enows 1i...white-levy tell
him, out a.s a Witness to the tact
that -A143ten wanted. MS WI:e
and wanted to find nor in the moat
considerate pysaildc, way. In Le:44ft
words, that he hail no rementrroent
against her and sought no revenge,
- such as dainaging•putetcity."
Garnadge was
"Now what nave .we, on the fare
of it?" inquired Itt • c 1
• have a good provider, who says 
ne
still loves me wile; ne frankly ad-
mits the Set which 'Phi- constr
ued
as constraint elf :person. but he 
will
sWear -and SO will ills relations
--
that elle only -ifi-eant to leave 
the
hey turned for a. few minuteis. and
II that lie only turned it because 
dui
Wr-4 arrant 3!;11 would gtee Why to
a hi teMper one run away 
on
iropuLe: Whiere he writ- Mint -out,
  is.eeactly what she eitl In tact
 do."
seallowed, her c y ILI
. • _ - •
•  "Al in a conte
st
amt.-. continued Matlotel, petting
Ms -11oULL,poek end meting 
at the
CeltihL ehe--ts decidedly an
 object
of sympethy. Hp is a Ihme 
roan.
leni-eirirr the course of hiiardo
tis
service nl!".  ; try; he is 
time
for ine. memo that 
tie
nceds 1!. I-: •alestton of his
wile in tee se r 7-elanstances, a
nd
• iliat she denii.i.the Very 
fact that
he neesle theme*"
"Ile noesh -Le said Reim clearly.
"The natance or probability will
be• on his sate. His steey will 
re
that•Fou rusted away without g
iv-
ing_ any meson efir geing. and 
in-
deed eceret/y. Caevidee eeems 
to
Honk that there will 1w some 
sug-
gestion that rote were waving 
to
sem rean. 11,111.- 1•4110-1 ti:100)1
101.
?oliin:!.. st her severely. '74irr.
T.
tete/via! hit „whatever in fact, 1--pre.
advantage that You are not de-
manding alimony. Some people, no
doubt, will- draw the conclusion
troirt that tact that yop I1/11.'t pri-
vate me.•ts ot support. I most ad-
vise Gamridge to be discreet in
orsning that limitetellabillty. corn.
' -Cartledge seemed tinperturbed.
-We rave you, taisupporto
d
Au( ," -continued Ittneloud. -that
your husband had ceased to. lov.c
you. He acmes this tlatly, and we
must admit that the word 'Mee
does not always mean the same
thing to dinerent people_ We have
you/ word that on Friday alter
-
noun your husband by the expres-
sion on his (ace, and by a not billy
completed gesture, reit yeti an ter-
reu ot your life. He wile deny 
it.
Thet iecked door. Mrs. Austen. 
the
avert act, is your on Ly visible
means of support."
Rena 'sank back a g al net the
cushions. "I knew it," she saki "I
alieeys knew it.'
"It he contras the suit-really.
you enow." said brebking
Mr to --Heed tee head and look 
up
at-tiePerti-dgei "I-hardly wonder 
that
you have teen driveirto the highly
nnotthodul course of trying to get
Austen (FR-Iwelted. Short of kill-
ing the man off-e • s
fIarhartge said: el'otfre v.asting
ivorels on it. lie won't contest.
eWone conteet? r a. Austen
herself tells us frankly that 'he re-
peatedly rein-sea... to allow her to
leave him. On ifftlisLy_ ittlefrinon,
that.wes the very thing that p
ro.
volice the crisis. -tie tar es we can
judge what the crisis was"
"lie Won't contest,* retiliCet Ga2
madge. "Ile .CVerlo, 11(141,01 WO the
- Spoke Of her rightealo leave hop
It she wanted to.• C t you get it
ento your head. Bob, that he won't
stand publicity?"
."ee you say." Maelqui leaned
hack artaia and .smiled. "ft's the
bet- in yolir bonnet-that he's corn-
mittell-a crime. But what the Crime
was,- and ally' dl d n't
went publteity 'he shone) by ‘syle,
tentatic .negleet .and mashie() vio-
lence forte her- to leave him"
•-They're the kind of
said Gamadge, corieng fiver to 
at
beside Rena ort thee eh( stertleld.
"who are so inseneitive thernselvee
that teity rape recegnize decent
tfolinet when they see it. If Rena
rut up with teuettee• they arisiuned
U.:A it Was ft oin s e I f•intere
st.
They never dreamed eteed gi‘e up
1.
"It re stet." sahi ne 
curl.
I., •stieh a thine n e r
II niy I elene-
e. anyere. testi "-
1 eGoo.i steel 
" (,1 vti
4 tele ;111101. Seam -tr• 
se. ''u en
Mali:illy Cc dug Air, it le i.e.
 1Vi
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strinces, it is very much to 
'emir tet- ineee-crothrite and 
-steatite., .
=Use She nad nothing else fr
om •
her nusband. Miss Austen wouldn't
qua a man for any such reason,
can tell you!"
Macloud thought this over, ac-
cepted it, and nodded.
"Rena stuck it out," said -Ca-
M-..1ge, pointing at ma.dood
his eigaret. -ticeritt,A she has a
consocriue *nu • sense of 
duty.
She's a person who can make 
al-
lowances for a man like Austen,
and (eel pity. flut--as I make 
it
out, and •t's still very nbscure
 to
e led -






ings place in the drive incfnlis heavr ; materials, and, testing- boats eieee in craft of eny kind, per-
June through ......ugusu that males eceounted for tile other deaths. eticularly in dangerous welters_
'account•ed for more then SO p.!reeti' I cl f   
•
"Much credit is due the Cesai  
nets arid eases the. drewried,gersun had Leen include checking the condition 01 the National Stafety;
eiriisire; Or tauine for boats, heeding weather Vornings. no ---Wouts-, tri
th of the lives; learning how to .haltdle boats other tirkanizetions."
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12th- and „Poplar St.
.Phone 1142
Ha- all colors in
SUPER KEM-TONE
For The E...zt In Rr.dio Entertainment
1340 IN NES 1310
Dial ' Pho e
Saturday, June H. 195:
4:00 Farm Fair • 2:45 - Jimmy Dureey
815 Farm late_ • 3:00 News _
80 Hymn Time 3:05 Postcard Parade
6:45 Sports Parade 3:i5 Postcard Parade
Parade
7:05 Clerk Watcher Postcard Parade
7:13 Cluck Watcher- Postcard Parade to MO
to 6:00 Sports Parade
8-00 News Teatime Topics
8:16 Chapel Wilms Me Ste- for pat rday
8.30 „Mystery Shopper... Music for Sateuday
5:45 -feee teraltin News-
9:00 -Mutennes_eeteedee Weyne King •
9J5 elornit,e Moods 6:15 MU-sic 'Waltz Min?.
Freak Foesba 6;30 Western Caravan
9!!5 Pune Sereiee Show 6:45 W•_stern .C•trav -in
10:to • 7460- -W.% tera----Careeeti
efereie-tor----teiu-























me-when Gray Austen mn r
her ne thought he'd bo u OM
 a
Slave."
Elena sald faintly: "1 did feel a
little-"
"This attornoon," Gamadge went
on, "lie went right on with the a
ct.
Ile showed ine the morbid We
lt
you'd been reading, Serena. Only
of course it was another one, and
when I suggestr4 trying -It in the
crack of that diantewaltsr do
or,
he got rid of it in a hurry-
threw
It to Lb.. dog." -
Clete. veho heel been s Litt n
silent and receptive on It en
 a's
other side. addressed et c .
quietly: eetnei wasn't (Sat an odd
thing to da, Bob?"
- wee:, agreed Atacheui -
"Ltut Youent not interested In
Varese -books, the real reuse" s
aid
Garnadge, "although Aurtzh Malted
- ready to rn u he7F-Wnr,n
thought she'd been reading them:
although -he'd got rid of them and
had -a ..substeute to show-The be-
cause he's afraid she might me
n-
tion Mein St some Bailee time
"Damn queer. -lee what we
do ehotit tt."•-asked Mackay-I, "since
Mrs. Au;4en cant remember what
they were. arid you don't know and
apparently never wale!"
"1 kneertthe thing: Gray gusten
&ell -his.- publicity, but his 
sis-
ter rind prnhaely his brother do
n't
mind it..at all. Rena says they 
got
around: tines afternotel esh
e witz
quite willing to stay with me af
ter
We diecovered that m Ise d e r 
.or
Madison,. and quite Welling to .ge
flown on pc-bee Ye- coedit with 
me
They :sent her on ter way, 
of
, end they won't pother 'het
again." •
"Why shoebt they? Yeti of at
ptrple they ;vent to 
nulki
wok for teeniselers?"!
' really like to tell yukt
.1- think- they 1$110111,1."
" •
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NUKE --.-AND THE CAP TAIN
WORD IS LAW-- NOW PLEASE
GIVEIAE THAT
GUN: H -HOW() YOU KNOW



















. • J.: . . . alaj,n-ify dd, r fr,not 11k50
I'M .:DNINA STAY I
IN BED ALL DAY
SO NOTHING' CAN I
HAPPEN TO ME
YOU TO TURN IT (Aro
-10 ME
-SO -1)-1E'i T00k< TI-1' 04 I LE
;AWAY.g.---4e D DIDN'T EVAN
ThINlc Al-ID HAPTA COMPLAIN
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511 it • 1e110 eh/steal Interlude
I 9:15 114e,rorial •Bartise Church
J:e6 11,1, morial Bowed Church. •
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THE LFAXIER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1CONVENTION DELEGATO rill BE AFFORDED RIDES
•
sr-w-r.saily-400--ears--forrninerx-ths-C•OP---elgpts:V- -
ITS FftETTY OBVIOUS omeh parties thee ▪ Beide of eutomobilcs represent. They're a 
/Waateam 
l
F -d fir u--• of dele-ates to gee Renuh:ican and Democrtftic nett( nal conventions in Chicago. The
-'-(liatcrriationalSonadp-Aei"
It's Possible To INSANITARY PRIVY — Today's Father IsDANGER IN RURAL AREASKeep ) oar Grass "Daddy" To .116st
—C444--72-64# 16"  41.1-'"/  Children Note,health -in rura: districts .the-m- . Anything.
Strange Picture Is Being
Filmed In-1101-1vwood  
Hy tinted litres, I
• ()a on,. ail. en Hollyeeciod inc.' she says. -"After all. that'sold.style siletit camera is grind.. what acting -Ls. Its what you feel.:ire: away. There isn't tiny micro- how you., move, how you lock-phone. 'sound equipment. sow,' not necessarily what you say. Theengineers. shoultaf "quiet!** or words aro-unimportant."
lights blinkieig while tie, came i t Rita looks like a young A-'.'4Ufliet -Nem* a script ttIrt .4 Gardner. and Your movieland co.•,-dia.liigise director is in sight eithe e..seationdent-- ptediets -shell be aThis. soeinds -like 1925. but famous- star in Allier television.tell Hollywood. 1952. ItiOk 'CUM Ut • movies, or both, in ri-eouple
i. turning out its s _tarsi . ,,- • - - -picture- Ire:. 1931 a movie..! calk i she insists she -wasn't ahaanpoilo-
'The cd to .find out that she. cnu1dn7t
Actually the picture is Al
say a word in her first picture.
,the .4d-time.. in witich 
When they first told me about
it I , curious"- she says.'characters mounthed the words was 'asked the director. 'why .ao nu, sub-titles .•xplaiped it AIL
.need an actress for this?' Now-thac'Thief- is being billed as soue !
picture without.C.aleigue. There a 
,tm working in the -picture.- I
can see that they need a lot ofsound effects such as re illar sire *. •
actress fir the role. It's not easy.";noises and so forth; The
'difference between this and• 
•,rditutry movie is that iteitioly•s•• • • In Prison Garb!anything. And. „since . thero*A-__Eaa-
, dialogue. there aren't 'in-s suo-
' titles to ,explain the ' dialogue. T!,
oeszi t we any narr.,-
tion. ether.
I. Node cf the characters ,talk ii
ihe picture for. a plot reason- Ray
*". „34illand. the tar. pl-iiys An. atomic
,sini•niksts who's ..vt of a
afei suspenseIse, As he, flees threim.tn
the sitar. he speaks..to nobixty. and.,
,riarr-a- prison talki to him,.
This _unusual - pictua wril lb
idea of producers-writers-directa.--3
Ore Iussi'll lt...ise and Clarenc.•
IC They decided that ale mo.Ion pie- I
r•oo, theog -t-d• -
•
By United ere..
Junior and L.:her rnaysyht &s-
lighted at thr.: news. it se
sible to • keep- graz cut ,4i,s _dual
for its own
FIC:a Lecronc.. Ok Leh, ena hore-
melte:rest. says a koen Sh ',UM never
be cropped shorter than On: and
-. balf_sitches. Gnas_s *hurt
may thin out., .th
roil may dry out during hat wea-
ther
siys .You can w.iter
Liens .my time of nig"
contrary to, an idea about lawn
care many ho T e 0%4W; 1...vc
followed in the past
• And nerys more encoor..ace-,
for the Member of the f-.ertiIv wr
•
•
sanitary privy. =cording. tc tt-
J. A. putlarid. Health Offic:r of
Calloway County. Germs such i<
those causing typhoid. dytent.:•.-::
end other irdestinal disease, °cote"
only in the discharge fro r
numan .body .Ir in -substance; con-
tamir.ated with _these discharge-5
1..• ;Karns out.
Demw•sts- us, -110gs.opeo---bireit-privy
are aecessible for transmission by
rodents. chickens .smaIl deme,•.e
• awl „flaw a-7'42Ln
can rie washed Into
springs and strearns. A
arid instrpctions Zr 1,,M1.41n,
sanitary' pit privy are ..V:1,1111a.
the asking from your locat health
c'epartment and the tanitar•an aU
he lad to assist you ',in phonate
It' corstnlet on
ics arrived and that's motion. Th
believe that the sent pItty-
' was a -great medium. And th •
-great moments in talkies. in faci.
re those in which nobody ta..s
Y...-hions in fathetA may rernaiii So Rouse and Green ,iet about
to independently make a- talk-less, pretty stable .over. yeie:S: But
  picture..not,so the fashions in
• . I Most. of the picture -.vas shot w.kria
acrr ha, imat,..4,1ocation in. allew York. and tho- A greeting card m:
eti Pp the lore die hi:aortseactswabz .vin'ineTaionryscell:1 :obn
which the -he acLt o'
,.11.ave bi4-r. V a no Us i p - WO°d •
dies rar....rie. f:-..m.-D.1,Idy• bear" to Milian:el confessed that actimi
-"The Oid Man • - -
/ Mark imch_._steskel,rnan for the' not aseasy as he'd it-gored.
' Hallmark peoiSle .sars Pa probablYt But - Milland, an "acehnolish.J
the" oldest ..f ao *-0̀ g ' 1;S.1`.4.._401..in05.- ailalik h:,-
-atilikr-41401.1416.0ii-oflaprerieer.srtrii thin his Icading lady. 
Rita't., hav,.• ..sed' .L.Garta .
Atter h.- cut clew., the- Cher •y Rua- :3. A n.•ee corner. a
...init.-1 ii.vt• - -1 eln- star of Sew Yorl: who is
- hot ti•ll a lie., Pa." her movie debut in The Thief -
Now that's as rare 2 name for Stele.... she's been acting only fele' a
as Pare is. I,..r a Yi•1-'• Rita. h ("told• .Vietorian term" of a.t.-a •went that - talkless acting is a toio:h
;•ut 30 .
FILM PRODUCER Walter-W-04er
leaves the Los Angeles County
Jail, along with other prisoners,
for woes on the county jail farm.
Wanger is starting a four-rr.onth
term- tor shooting Jennings Lang,
agent of Isis wife. actress Joan
Bennett.' (international)
I Feed Bag Fasbimas
1E ye-Openers- For
• Faehi9w Industr*•
New York City, center of the
- fablskin industry. 'se^ hcen treatod
to-----me,,f 
straight from the farm.' • s _
Frank Walsh, who trav-ts the
Eastern half of the nation- promor-:
hut feed bag fashions, has put on
ii fashi n show of .clothes. made,
from printed and solid color feed
bags. .• - •
Sabina Weber, - a_ sophisticated
model who'd just come from. Pos-
ing in a desigOr's outfit with a
'three-figured price tag. modelled
'ogle's°, the dresses.' It was a red
and gray print, former!, theee feed
bags, with a stand-up collar and.
three-quarter shoves.
Low whistles_greeted a strapless
playsuit made (re m a white back-
round printed cotton bag.
WLIsh confided he was wearing
snorts made from a feed brig with
a Micky-Mouse pattern. He said
both his children started 'Lilo with
steed bag diapers, and he added:
-In the summer I even have a
selectionliof hotv tics_misdeArom
the bags. I spend my tune talk-
ing_to Wilemen's _grl_ips tc
these Sags. The least- I...car: do is




A Wonderful Motion Picture
In -Carbine 1Villiams,- Powerful M-(4-M drama coming
Sunday through Monday to the Varsity screen,. Janws
Stewart .enacts David Marshall Williams. noted gun
"genius," who began- his remarkable firearm inventions
While  in prison and- won freedom tu achieve aueeess
fame. Co-starring are Jean Dagen', as his loyal wife, and
be.4 friend.
11111=11. 




Parker -2 1" Sets
For Dad's Desk - - -
Parker "51" _Desk. Set'
You'll find these and Many other gifts to please -Dad"
  AT TRY  
Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept.
•
S. Congratulations North-South Teams
WELCOME NORTH- SOUTH VISITORS
To The Fourth Annual North-South Cage Classic To Be Held Sat.. June 14, At Murray State Colleore
SOUTH
FOREST ARNOLD. Puxico. Missouri _ 6' 4"
GENE BENNETT. Miami. Florida .. 6' 1"
JERRY BIR,D, Corbin. Kentucky  . 6'. 6"
HOWARD CRITTENDEN. Cuba. Kentucky  6'
MACK CARTE). Borger, Texas 6' 4"
CHARLES F YD. Cuba. Kentucky .... 6' 4"
PHILLIP GRAWEMEYER, Louisville, Kentucky'  6' 7"
. 5' 101/2‘'
LESTER HOHL, St. Louis. Missouri
BOB HUCKABY. Bogue Chitto, Mississippi
-ROB-KESSLER Alexandria. Virgini'a
LLOYD AUBREY, St. Louis, Missouri
PHIL ROLLINS, Weekliffe, Kentucky
ALTERNATES
BUDDY CRUiE, Knoxville, Tennessee .
GRADY SMITH. Poxico.*MissoUti-
LINVILLE PUCKETT, Winchester, Kentucky
COACHES .
,HANK RAYMONDS. St-Louis, Missouri






COME RACK TO SEE US AGAIN
Yes, we want every visitor to the North-South •
Game to come back to Murray again. We want
you to feel that you have received the best in
hospitality while here. When ,you leave Murray
for your homes we want you to have the feeling
that you will want to return again.
Murray has become widely known for its
friendly people and it is our sincere desire that
you will have had a good time while here. The
friendly rivalry that exists between the "North"
and "South" is just that, and no matter who we
'support personally, we are all sure that thg best
team will win. ,. •
NORTH
BILL BRAINARD. Newton, Kansas  6' 31 7."
BRUCE BROTHERS, Quincy, Illinois  6' 5"
JOHN FANNON, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania  6' 5"
CLARENCE FRANCIS, Wellsville, Ohio  .. 6' 9"
JIM FRARY. Shawnee, Kansas 6, 7"
ROBIN FREEMAN, Cincinnati, Ohio-  .. 5' 11"
THOMAS HEINSOHN. Union City, New J.g.sey  6' 5"
PETE KUTCHES, Escanaba, Michigan
TERRY RAND. Green Bay, Wisconsin
BILL RIDLkY, Taylorville, Illinois
LINN SMITH, Brookport, lllilJQis
BILL WEIMAN, Davenport, Iowa
ALTERNATES
DUANE PETERSON. Elkhart. Indiana  
—JERRY ROOF. Corning. Ohio  • 
5. 9"




 6' 1 1'2" -
• 51/2.,
5' 11"
TERRY THOMPSON, Ishpeming, Michigan  6' 3"
COACHES -
JOHN NOVAK, Eau Claire, Wisconsin_
ROY LEENIG, Jersey City, New Jersey
  ,-BEILISETTLE -Compoily
-4
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